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O'Brien Sentenced to Six 
Years in 1990 Hatch OWl Death 
Michm!ll. Boyd 
Archway St4/fWritef 
Fonner Smilhfac.ld resident Ed-
ward O'Brien was stnlenced yes-
terday 108m yean in ~son in con-
nection with theApnll990death of 
Bryant SLudent Kristen HalCh. 
O'Bnen, 54, was sentenced 10 a 
six year prison lenn, nine years of 
probation. and sixty hours of com-
munity service in a hospital emer-
gency room by SuperiorCounJudge 
John F. Sheehan during sentencing 
yesterday morning in Providence. 
In addition. O'Brien's driver's li· 
cense was revoked (or 1 S years. 
Many who followed me case, in-
cluding Kristen's parents, were up-
set by the lenient senlence tmposed 
by Sheehan. 
"(Sheehan] had the opporlunilY 
losenlence [O'Brien] tlarshly. totit 
thecrime.and hedidn 'I do it." stated 
David Hatch, Kristen's father. 
"fl'! so unfair 10 [Kristen) and 
her parents thaI Rhode lslan<llaws 
Me so limited," lIOled senior Mel-
Issa SwaJling. one or several of 
KriS\.Cn·s DcJmZeIll sisletS in aucn· 
dance al lhe ~teocmg h¢aring. 
During the sentencing Shcdlan 
remarted lhalcumnt law"IJmil the 
sentence. .. that can be Imposed for 
$UCh a crime. 
"He has encour'.tged anvone, 
drunk Of not, who hits a pedestrian 
to Iea\'e (the accident setne),- pnr 
claimed Kristen's mother Joan at-
lCr the sent.encing. 
Sheehan also noted he received 
approximately 751euers by lhe com-
munity in response 10 the incident. 
The Delta Zeta sorority had made 
an appeal w the 8ryant Community 
to wrile 10 Sheehan. 
0'8rien pleaded guilty 10 the 
countsof driving while intoxicated. 
driving to endanger-death result· 
ing, and leaving the scene of an 
accident-death resulting on March 
]. The uial was delayed seven times 
from October 1990 lhrough No· 
vember 1991 
On April 16. 1990.Kristen Hatch, 
a 20-year old junior. marketing 
maJOr from Mansfield. Massachu-
SCtts, was jogging soulh along 
George Wasbmgtoo Highway, com-
monly 1cno .... ll as ROUie 116, ar. ap-
pro:\irnluely 9:15 p_rn She W3S 
struck and ~d\ed by a ,aulrivcn by 
O'Bnen alta he had been report· 
edly dnnklng at Parente'): Family 
R~IaW'3nl. 
f)'Brien ~ bome fmlTl the 
acc ldem and called Ute 91 1 erner-
gen,y numba' lO report thas 3 JOg-
tC':r had becn nil Police lJ'act:d 
con1*1Wd. O·,rfe.n. pog. 4 
Siudent Gambling Problem 
Not Limited to Bryant Campus 
Bill BeclO' 
Archway Stoff Wrlltr 
On February 26 of this year. Bry-
ant SC:OIor Malthew Zimmerman 
was arresled on charges of exttx:-
tion and bookmaking. Since then, a 
national debau:. has surfaced as 10 
the CAlCnl of college gambling. 
Aecording to Capt. Brian 
Andrews of the Rhode Island Slate 
police, "We cenainly feel that it 
19amblingl is nationwide. How or-
ganized it is, we can't tell. But we 
do ha ... e evidence that shows foot-
ball patlay catlh mailed to indi-
viduals from 910 12 staleS. We're 
cenain that some were sem to Indi-
vidualsonothercoUegecampuscs," 
A gambhng ring was exposed 
last wectalthe Uruvern!yofMaine, 
allegedly unrelated to Bryam Col-
lege. In lhis Situation, twO sludenlS 
were arreSled on bookma.king 
charges and 19 students were sus· 
pended (rom sportS teams on bet-
ting ehsrges. 
The ring in Maine was smaller 
than the ring in Rhode Island. tak-
Ing In between 53,000 10 $10.000 
per week in betsa~ compared to the 
S 1 OO.OClOper week in betsesumatcd 
by the Rhode Island Stale Police, 
The UniversityofMame allowed 
all thirteen of the gamblers on the 
baseball team 10 be reinstated after 
!.hey admiued to placing bel'> OIl 
collegc football and baskclbaJl 
games., but denied allegauons of 
belting on the baseball team they 
played 00. 
The two sludcnlS In Mame who 
were atresLCd on bookmaking 
chart!:es will bearraignedon May I. 
Other colleges are being touched 
by the WIle problems. In February 
of last year, Michigan State had to 
d~ with a similar ring at it's cam-
pus. In addition. Student gamblers 
al Ronda South Carolina. Texas, 
aJ'Id Arkansas have been Charged 
with participating in on-campus 
beuingoperationsoverthe lasl three 
y<=. 
Bryant's adminisuation reo 
sponded to the gambling is. . uc by 
appointing a task force 10 resc.arch 
the problem at. thecoUegeand make 
recommendations. The (aSk force 
delivered the repon to Bryant's 00-
ministration on April 15, where it is 
currently under review. 
The probe focused on illegal gam· 
bling on Lhe Bryant campus, with a 
special focus on atblet:ic program 
involvemenl. In performing the 
probe, the IaSk. force conducted more 
!.han 50 interviews with Bryant SlU-
denlS, focwty. and staff. In addi-
Lion, the taSk forte members had 
thineen separate meetings. 
According to Dr. Jack Oldham, 
As.~131e Vice President few- Exter-
nal Relatlons. a series of meetings 
on !.he probe arc scheduled to be 
held between April 30 and May 15. 
According to Oldham, ''The pur-
pose of the meetings prior 10 the 
issuance of the repon is to etulble 
Presidcnt Emenlus William T. 
O'Hara to visit with internal con-
stituencies before the resulL$ arc 
made av3ilable 10 the general pub-
lic," President Truehan will be ac· 
companying O'Ham 10 lhesemcct-
ings in order to formulaiC an opin. 
ion which will represent that of the 
8ryant community. 
The fi~1 meeting will bean open 
fonlm with the student body on 
April 30, scheduled from 12:00 10 
1:00 in the Janildes Auditorium. 
On May 5, O'Hara and Truehan 
will meet with the Bryanlstafr. They 
wiU thCSl meet With Bryant's fac-
ulty members, 
Finally. at the rruslCCS meeting 
scheduled around May IS. the find-
ings will once again be presented. 
The final relXlrt is scheduled to 
be released 10 the general public on 
MJiy 20. 
From an article in the April 28, 
1992 issue of the New York Times, 
the case is currentJy being heard by 
a grandjUJ)', and,lOdictments could 
be handed down before the end of 
May, when the school year ends. 
"Together We Win" 
-
Last year's 
Ted Cassdl 
Archway SlujJlVmer 
The Nonhem Rhode hland Spe· 
cial OlympIC!: Games art being 
hOSlCdhy Bry.mtCOIIc:gcon 5;\ll1r-
da~. May 2nLI. 
For tht 11th ronSC'cuuve yekf. 
af'fIJ'Q'CilTlai( IV ~ athleteS WIU be 
parucipating In a numocr of tnlck 
and field events. Thi s year 's e .. 'c.na 
include rx ranging from 50 10 
3000 meters, the long Jump, and 
relays. 
Opening ceremonies will begin 
at9 a.m. at the traCL 
SeOiar D3n Crimmins. Games 
Director, and Junior Jennifer 
Speicher. Assistant Games Direc-
tor, will be directing thiS year's 
event in an all·student Special 
Olympics management tam. 
Crimmins says. "It makes mefeel 
great that theelTortSofthe manage-
ment team can help bnng 8ryant 
and the community together forcruch 
a great cause." 
Many students volunteer for the 
tremendous focling of sa1J!>faction 
!hey rtCeive in seeing the kids com-
pete. "The albieit's love 1t. .. 1he tri-
umph in their J'ac..:.s lS wonh the 
effon," says Jennifer Speicher. 
Crimmins' and Speicher'seHortS 
will be assisted by a volunteer Ie· 
gion of 450 certified '\lUl1\!OlS. The 
\' oIuntec~agreed IA ~\-Ing lhru they 
"cnJoy bnn~1Ii ISl')ant tog\! thcr 
With the Rhooc Island oomITLURIl-V 
ror whal thc:y consldo!r a noblc ~-­
cause." 
AlhlelCs and 'T'Cl.:lIltON an: abo 
inVlted 10 allend "Olympic Town" 
where they can enjoy rides in a 
policecaror rrreengine, making ice 
cream sundaes, fingerpainling, and 
karaoke sing alongs . "Olympic 
Town" will be located in the fields 
atlJacentlo parling 101 C·]. 
To add to the fun . Bryant junior 
Dave "Magic Man" Kaplan, will be 
performUlg hIS w~t m3gical won-
ders between IO;~Oa.m. and 2p.m. 
The soccer team" will also dem-
onstrate tJJejr skills and 1llC1iCS 
AU are encouragcd to auend the 
games which are open 10 the public. 
Admission to \h( day 's ~vent~ is 
priced Just nght for these lough 
economic times-ii'S free. 
Cliff Wa Gets Funds 
Cindy Gale 
Archway SlaffWfllCf 
A rcsolUlion wa.o; rassed unani-
mously atlObt Wedne!\day's New-
ponCilyCouncii meeting loappro-
prUlteS2.1 million from the fedeml 
budget for restor,uion 10 the clifr 
Walk. 
If the money iS3pproved by Con-
gres. ... il will supplement the money 
already in an account with the US 
/umy Corps of Engineers to in ili3tc 
lhe work . 
ConlJOversy over the Cliff Walk 
resurfaced last August when Sry-
antsenior Michael T. Cain feillrum 
the walkway. Cain was on the walk 
with two friend!> at 2 am when he 
slipped on mud and fcl110 fcct. 
Cain was then pronounced deadat a 
nearby hospital an how later. 
Security r('ocing was installed 
around the 3rea approximately one 
month after Cain's death. But until 
now. no olhcr improveml!nt.o; h.llvc 
been made. 
Senalor Pell has been chosen 10 
talce. thc.lcad In the projeci ~lRce he 
h:)$ a home along the walk ..... ay. 
It is nOI yet known wht-n the 
money Mil be appropn;!tc-d 10 the 
CIl)'. According LO Newport Cny 
Councilman and Govemor's Aide, 
KClthStokcs, "Iulil dt'pcndson lhe 
powerofCongr~s. lt all dc:pcnd'ias 
10 whether they make it a budget 
arucleor a piece of legislation. We 
Will cvcn lobby if wdl3vC 10." 
Counci Iman SlOk~" staled the city 
has a few advanLages which m3y 
help it get the mon~}'. In 1975.lhc 
CI,(( Walk wa" designated a Na-
tional Trail. and in 1989 was slud-
led by the Parks Service. StOkeS 
feels lhe city ha .. "strong fOOting," 
but the decision is up 10 Congress. 
An estimated S3.5 million is 
needed to reslO('C the Cliff Wall:. 
con"nu~. elm Walk, pog. 4 
t 
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Use It, Don't Lose It 
l l1e Si lent Majority has fmally found its voice. In recent 
weeks. the students and facult y have used The Archway as a 
fo rum to ex press their opin ions of discontent with " the way 
things work." 
One Jener, or maybe twO, could have been dismissed as 
just an outspoken minority. However. the overwhelming 
response from the students. professors and a few administra-
tors seems to have proven a point: there are defi nilely deep 
rooted problems that need 10 be addressed. 
For example. in one of this week's lette rs to the editor 
entitled "Another Srudent Finds AdminisrralOrs Uneth ical," a 
student raised the question: " .. . will the school take the 
position (once the students have left for summer break and 
will nOt be able to oppose funher changes) to 'clean 
house' ... . , 
Last summer. lhere were in fact, some major changes made 
while the students were away for tJle summer. The Vice 
President for Academic Affain was moved to a teaching 
position when a new Executive Vice President!Provost was 
hired to fill a position that had been vacant since the Fall 
1989 semester. When students returned in Lhe fall. a number 
of significant faculty changes had also been made. 
Of course it' s inevitable that change.'i will mke place during 
a three 10 four month period. But to many studentS. jt appears 
that decisions are often made in the summer because "no 
one" is on campus 10 question or debate those decisions. 
T~~itions are always neater when nobody disagrees. 
A cellajn fear that things could be done behind the backs of 
a major pan of the Bryanl community has resurfaced again 
Lhis week because of the decision not to officially re lease the 
results of the Gambling Task Force Report until May 20th. 
That's over one month after the repon was completed and 
also four days after Commencement. By May 20th , hardly 
anyone but the administrat ion will be on campus. One can 
only wonder why . . . 
Many of the people who have voiced opinions this 
semester were seniors who will not be returning in the fal l. 
But they are now moving on to Alumni status and will gain 
even more respect in the college ranks . Active Alumni have 
the power to he lp shape the tomorrows this institution will 
face. 
No on knows what changes th is summer has in store for 
Bryant. We can only hope that none of the members of th is 
community will forget their impo ce or lose lhe ir new 
foun~ voice ~ ~\V 
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"The Unpromotable Professor" 
To the Bryant Community: 
i also share in the sense of uneasi ness and frustnl tion 
fell by so many studentS and facuhy members at lhe 
present Lime. Ltke Prof, Filippell i, 1 al so fctl that some 
of the College policies in rccem years have becn 
inflexible. unwise, and unfair. In addition 10 theabsur-
dities going on in the Accounting Oepartmem, and 
others, which he pointed out, the faculty has been 
assailed by other problems as well. Ofpanlcular con-
cern to me has been the overwhelming emphasis not 
only on tenninal degrees bul also on publishing when 
granting facully promotions, tenure, and similar privi-
leges . rather tnan on teachingeffcctiveness or length of 
service. Despite the misleading impres.'iion various 
yearly evaluations and awards give us, lhe latter twO 
criteria, which should be crucial. are in general noc 
considered seriously at all. 
Granted, faculty reading and research are necessary 
in order to prepare classes well and, in many cases, in 
ordcr 10 keep up with me profession. However. for 
these essential purposes, publishing is not necessary, 
despite whal our Provost states. Fwther, \.he College's 
rigid and fairly recem "publish or perish" policy IS 
caUSing much pain and hann. Mnny of us who have 
devoted much of our lives and energies to leaChing our 
sludents well now feel unappreciated and dishonored 
as we watch our junior colleagues being promoted over 
us, being paid more than us, being given lighter work 
loads and beUef course chOICes than us---simply be-
cause they have published a few articles and we have 
not Or, we watch some of Out younger colleagues 
being threatened wim employment termination if mey 
do not publish, or do not publish sufficiently in me 
Administra.tion 's estimation, no maller how qualified 
omerwisc mey may be or how invaluable as teachers. 
Not all educators (thank heavens!) are by taste or by 
talent inclined toward professional writing and publish-
ing. Also, a leaching job at Bryant. if conscie.ntiously 
perfo nned, is absolutely a full-time job. A demand to 
publish, whatever the occasional course releases doled 
out, is really a demand to work ovcrlime, continuously, 
indefini tely. Sucha demand is most unfair and hurtful to 
those who have given many years of devOted service 10 
the students and lhc Col lege and so nolongerrelain their 
fll'St youthful energy, to those who are educator-parents 
and in their devotion to bom their sludents and their 
families find they have no spare time for such extrane-
ous activi ties, and most of all 10 women with children 
who. as we all know. work hanlest of all . 
Publishing should be an optional aspect of Bryant 
academic Hfe, as il once was. not an absolute and 
intransigent demand placed upon all of us . And the 
currem emphasis upon uniformity in al l academic as-
pects, more than a Little frightening in itself, should be 
re-examined and modified before it causes even more 
harm than it already has done. 
Veru P. (Krieger) Froelich (x6153) 
Associate Professor of English 
A.B., M.A .. Ph.D. 
21 years of service 
(but now deemed "unpromotable" 
because unpublished) 
Campus Band Has a Gripe 
To me Edilor: 
What a strange place th is is. Last Spring Weekend. 
The Elroys played outside me old lownhouses. Every-
body seemed to have a great time and there were no 
fights. No one from Lhe school tried to stop us, [Jor did 
anyone chastise us afterward., 
This year however ,lwO days before Spring Weekend 
we were notified mat if wc tried to play either indoors 
or outdoors we woold be escorted Off campus and 
denied :lCcess to retum until after commt.ncement! 
Whnt's up With that" NO{ only 15 this ndiculousty 
extreme, it is also unemical of the school to allow a 
precedent to beestablishcdand then 10 use inLimid3tory 
tactics to rescind il. (lronicaUy, we were then asked to 
play at the Comfort on Saturday night!) 
The quasi·martial law does not end here however. 
Various friends of ours were lold thalmeir townhouse 
privileges would be revoked if they had a party during 
the weekend. Shouldn' l they be treated the same as 
those who have panics in the regular courSeoflhe year? 
II is understandable that1heschool isconcemcdaboul 
security and safelY during mis weekend bUltan', you try 
10 work with the studentS instead of againsl us'! This is 
the time of our hves when good clean fun IS supposed to 
happen. We 've gOt the rest of our lives to be seetne. 
Sure. you can tre8t II like a battle between students and 
adminiSlnllJon and you' ll probably always be able to 
inu midate students into submission. but wrull 'S the 
good of that? Why don'{ you embrnce Spring Weekend 
with the attitude that safe fun is desirable and nOt 
formidable? 
Thanks to those who have supported us over the last 
IWO years and doo 'tlet them win. 
The Elroys. 
Why Can't We Have Kegs? 
Spring Weekend has come and gooe foranOl1'leryear 
and once again theageold question is raised: "Why are 
kegs not penniUed on campus?" 
According to Chief of Public Safety George 
Coronado. me main reason why kegs are not permiued 
is lhe potenlial for excess drinking. "Public Safety docs 
not allow any irresponSible drinking and if kegs are 
permitted, then there Will be large amounts of alcohol 
consumed," he explained. 
"Students will drink and drink untillhat keg floats." 
he added . 
CoronadoapparentIy accepts the reasoning that with 
kegs, sludents drink until a keg is completely empty, 
where as with cans, they will not fi nish an entire case. 
They will put cans in a refrigerator for another day. 
StudentS responded 10 this reasoning unfavorably, 
some saying that it 's "outrageous". 
Senior Alex Onomto said, "Either way , there's gOlOg 
to be drinking, I don' t mink that allowing kcgs IS going 
to increase the amount of alcohol students are going to 
consume." 
Students had other objections as well. Those who 
were of legal drinking age felt that mey were being 
treated unfairly. 
Senior Amy Letourneau said. "I 'm 22 yeMS old and I 
pay close 10 $4,000 to live in 8 townhouse, mere is no 
reason why J shouldn ' t be able to drink out of a keg if J 
want to," 
StudentS also fel l thai al lOWing kegs would reduce the 
amount of unnecessary Clean-up. 
Sophomore. Chad Mendoza said that ''The rule is 
ridiculous. It would be much easier for the 'yeUowmen' 
loclean up one cup per person instead of me nine cans 
the person would [Jonnally conswne." 
And so the debate continues. No one will ever know 
who is right unless the college is willing to allow limited 
use of kegs on a trial basis. 
So. in the meantime, here IS one studem's modest 
proplsal: 
"Allow a limited number of kegs and confine them to 
thetownhouse area(maybe 1 keg forevery 3lOwohouses) 
· StrictIy enforce the drinking age. 
"Invitefaculty administrators, and even off-dUty public 
safety officcrs to come and cnjoy a responsible good 
time. 
No guarantees, but I can predict there will be no 
"floating kegs" to trouble Chief Coronado. 
Steve Perlman 
Archway Edict: . 
t. Armway wnters' meetings lake 
place at 4~30 pm on Mondays In The 
.AA:hw<ly office. Al l are W9Icome to at · 
, .... , 
2. Eaitorlalboatdmeetlngsareheldon 
It'lnday nt;;lhts aI 5:30 in the Meetlflg 
Room 30fthe &yont Center. 
J . All sl,lbrTUssions must be receMld 
by 4:00 p.rn. on the Tueeday betae 
p..tlIlC81lon. Copy r808Ned aftM thi.$may 
or may not be ptlntec::l . depen!::Iir"g on 
space limitations. AiCllW8y OI1k:e Hous 
8192:00 -4:00 p.m .. Mondays and T ue!-
day" 
4. />J written metanal must be saved 
on 83.5' dlsIc in an acceptal)l& f()ff'l'lat 
and Include the write(s name «lei tel&-
phOne rMnbef _ Contact me Nclrway 
S. AcNertisemenls are due no latE!( ttlan 
4 pm on the T uescJay before pl.JbIit:::otion. 
Rate sheets can be Obtained t:¥ caring Too 
kchway /Vj Department 81 232-6028. 
6. LeUElfS 10 \he Editor must be signed 
and lncI~e ItlEI wtller'ste\Qphone I"IUI'T1bor • 
Names may be WIthhekJ l.PlO request. 
ol'llce tot compotl)le fotmats. 11!e Nch· 7. Phor:o meetJrgs are I'eId every 1lus-
WaylSnotrespotl8lblelQt SJbrMteddsks I day al 7 pm ." The An:llway Of'Ike. AJ tVe 
left 81 The At'r:llw8y, weIcxlme to attend. 
---- - ---- - ----- -------- - ~-~ ----
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Another Student Finds Administrators Unethical 
Dear Editor: 
In a recent bout of circumstances, 
the swdcms, alumni. and faculty 
here at Bryant have shown their 
discern for theadmin istrations' han-
dling of affairs; not only in remov-
ing professors of technical exper-
tise for Icachers of academ ic 
achievement. but also their lack of 
concern for the student et ai 's val-
ues and ideas. The issuc.~ of concern 
do notonlyconflict with theschool's 
ideas of mission, academic excel-
lence. and qual ity but more impor-
tantly with moral and eLhicai re-
sponsibility. In ethics, Ihe test for 
recognizing an ethical situation in-
volve a number of questions; 
I . "Will somoonebe hun?"2. " Is 
anyone beingcoerccd, manipulatcd 
or deceived?" 3. "Is there anything 
illegal aboutthc sinuuion?" 4. "noes 
the situation feel wrong ID you?" 5. 
"Is someone else tell ing you there is 
an ethical situation?" 6. "Would 
you be ashamed to tell your best 
friend.spouse. or yourJ:W"ents about 
your contemplated actions?" 7. "00 
the outcomes or results of your ac-
tions appear to be P'lrticu larly posi-
tive or negative?" 8. "00 you or 
others have a right or duty to act in 
compjJtd by Mark Gordon 
SluLltntsfor a Safer Campus 
Student Arrested ror Simple 
Assault 
Thursday , April 23, 1992 
11:01pm 
A Depanment of Public Safety 
(DPS) OffICer was dispatched to 
Townhouse Bloc.k F to respond 10 
the report of an assault. When the 
officer arrived, he met the com· 
plainanl/victim. The victim in· 
fonned the offICer that he bad been 
outside of his townbouse, among 
a group of about twenty people. 
when he began to throw a mug of 
beer in the air, spraying the group 
as a prank. He claimed that after 
he had done this a second time, a 
maJeapproached him and punched 
him in the face. As a result, the 
victim received a cut lip. The sus· 
peCt had lefl the area before DPS 
arrived. At this point, the vietim 
was transported to the Entry Con· 
trol Station (ECS), where after 
being interviewed by a Smilhfield 
Police Department (SPD) Officer, 
he was tnlllsported to SPD head-
quarters 10 file a complaint. 
At approximately 11 :42pm on 
the same date, the suspect, aware 
that DPS wanted to speak with 
him, contacted a Residem Direc· 
tor, When DPS imerviewed the 
suspect, heclaimed to have acted 
in self defense, on the grounds !hilt 
themug being 10s.<;Cd in the air was 
glass. The SUspecl was later ad· 
vised to respond to SPD head· 
quarters. He did so and was ar· 
rested, charged with simpleossaull. 
Possession or a Controlled 
Substance 
Friday,April24,1992 1:30pm 
Two DPS Officers on mobile 
patrol met a student exiting the 
woods by the Lower Maintenance 
this situation?" (source unknown) 
In addressing these questions, 
other questions arise. 
1. ''Will anyone be hurt?" In an-
swering this question: yes, people 
wiIJ be hurt. The faculty who have 
dedicated their expertise, knowl· 
edge. and gcnuine care for students 
are being disregarded for having 
held an honorary commitment to 
Bryant College. Is not the school 
turning its back on one of the fac-
tors that has contributed to this 
school's acadcmic excellence al-
ready achieved? Were they not 
merely being used as pawns in a 
strategic game of "qumiry?" To 
counter, the point of qumiry as ex-
pressed in the aniele "Debits and 
Credits of AACSB," some of the 
doctors (not all) I have had were 
exuemely ineffective in teaching 
their subject ma1ter despite their 
intellect, and 1 gained lillie from 
their classes. 
In addition. the students have been 
and will continue to be hurt. Sw-
dents. as well as alumni have held 
these teachers in high regard for 
!heir experience and commitment 
10 the college, are also being disrc-. 
gardcd. In an analogy, are OOt the 
administrations' actions like disre-
Public 
garding a child's parenLS - those 
who havecommiued lhemselves to 
lhede velopment of a chi Id and have 
taught a child up 10 the a point 
where he/she enters college (such 
as Bryant)? Is the college saying 
that there are "portnfs" (doctors) 
Out there who can make a beuer 
contribution to a " child' s~ 
(student's) development? To fur-
therquestion lhis idea, would a per-
son who has studied child psychol-
ogy be a better parent than a person 
who has had three children? Fi-
nally, is koowledge, ac hieved by 
experience, beller than knowledge 
achieved academ ical ly? From first 
hand knowledge (from having been 
an intern), I can deflll itely vouch 
that experience is more pertinenL 
Most of these teachers who are be-
ing reduced (or like to teach the 
undergraduate levels, but no longer 
can) have the necessary technical 
experience and want to pass it on 10 
the swdems. 
On the other hand. arc lhe stu-
dents, as well as alumni, being per-
ceived as "children?" My answer 
to this question is yes! If the stu-
dents wcre held in higher regards 
(whiCh they cUITCmly are not by the 
admin istration), there would be 
Safety -----I 
Beat 
Building. When questioned as to 
where he came from, the student 
Stated thai there was a group Qf 
people out in the woods. 
TheoCficers investigated the situ-
won, finding a group of founcen 
males gathered around a fue, about 
one half of II mile into the woods. 
The officers overheard the group 
speaking about narcotics and could 
sec beer cans being held by the ma-
jority of the group. At this pornl, the 
officers requested backup. When 
additional DPSOfflCernarrived, they 
identified themselves as DPS and 
detained the groop, requesting that 
any narcotics and/or paraphernalia 
be placed On the ground. Severnl 
members of the group claimed that 
there were no narcotics prescnt. 
However, two pipes and over aonce 
of marijuana was found. 
SPD was requested 10 the scene, 
No arrests were made, but the group 
was inliUUCted toretum 10 their place 
of residence for the night. As the 
group wasescortcd out of the woods, 
further paraphernalia was found. 
SPD took cOlltrOl of all parapherna· 
lia and n:m:otics. A report has been 
completed by DPS and will be for-
warded forcolJcge disciplinary pro-
cedures. 
Student Arrested ror Possesston 
or II Controlled Substance 
Saturday.ApriI25,1992Il:IOam 
A Resident Assistant (RA) re-
quested that DPS respond to Resi -
dence Hall 14. Upon anival, lhe 
responding officer was in fanned by 
the RA that he haddetcctcd a suong 
odor, believed to be marijuana, com-
ing from a student's room. The RA 
contacted a Residcnt Director (RD) 
to aid in the silUation. The RA and 
RD knocked on thedoorto theroom. 
When the student inside opened it, 
the RD observed II bong on a desk 
inside. It was at trus point that DPS 
was contacted. 
The student adtMlcd that the 
bong wa. .. his and produced one 
quarter of a marijuana cigarcuc 
and a package of rolling papers 
when questioned. The Student was 
detained and SPD was contacted. 
When SPDarrived. the student was 
arrested for possession of a con-
trolled substance and taken into 
custody. All evidence was turned 
over to the responding SPD Of· 
ficer. 
Sarfty Tip or the Week 
Ne.ver write your Person:lIlden-
tification Num her (PIN) on or ncar 
your Automated Teller Machine 
(A TM) Card. Memorizeit! Noonc 
can use your card wilhout know-
ing the PIN. 
Alcohol Question of the Week 
Theamount of time it takes alco.-
hol to leave the body: a)Cnn be 
increased b)Can be decreased 
c)CannOl be changed (Answcr: c) 
Incidents and Frequency of 
Otturrenct. 
(April 20 - April 26, 1992) 
General 
Fire Amons: 10 
Arrests:3 
Alcohol Violations:3 
Assaults:2 
Possession of Controlled 
Substances:2 
Trespassing:2 
Vandalism:2 
Disorderly Conduct: I 
Verbal Assault: I 
Theft: I 
Motor Vehicle 
Vehicles Towed:1O 
Vehicle Accidents:3 
Vehicles Booted:2 
Driving to Endanger: 1 
more confrontation 3Ild consulta-
tion about the issues (not JUSt this 
one) that concern and involve stu· 
dents. 
2. "Is anyone being coerced. mao 
nipulated, or deceived?" Again lhe 
answer is yes! If students were nOt 
being deceived, why were students 
who registered for classes with "ex-
pected tcachers~ not told of the 
teacher changes until after they had 
already signed into thc~ classes. 
Does this not seem to be a deviant 
act? I can't help but mention that 
when I was in a faculty office , I 
overheard astudcntask if the !Cacher 
whom he had had registered for was 
still leaching this registered class. 
Also will the school take the po-
sition (once the sludems have left 
for summer break and will not be 
able to oppose further changes) to 
"clean house" of ot.hertcachers who 
arc not being currently affected? 
3. "Is there anything illegal about 
the situation?" Although there does 
not appear to be any legal issues 
involved, that does not mcan that 
there is not a violation of moral 
laws. 
4. "Docs the situation fee l wrong 
10 you?" My answcrlothmis."Does 
il feel wrong that the college is 
taking accounting professors, who 
are CPA's (as well as having orner 
certifications and degrees) with 
technical experience plusagcnuinc 
com mitment to the college, and re-
ducing their stature and quahrica· 
tion." 
Everyone I have talkcd 10, in-
cluding alumn i. is outraged lhatthe 
college is disregarding people and 
only regurding"qlUJ/ity " Bryant is 
and shou ld be about people. not 
only ··busine.'is!!!" 
5. "Is someone else telling you 
thercisanethica.l situ3tion?" Again, 
US I t.:'llk WLth my colleagues (Stu-
dcotsand alumni), I have been told 
of the cthieal dilemmas and consc-
quences that the school will be fac· 
ing: no funher contributions or 
recommendations for Bryant Col· 
lege will be made by them. 
6. "Would you be ashamed to 
{ell your beSt friend, spouse, or your 
parents about your actions?" Well 
my answer is (again structured in 
question format) "Has theadminis-
tration told the trustees of the Stu-
dent diSCOfltent?" Do the uuStccs 
receive The Archway or do they 
only see the "glamtJrous publica· 
tions" putout by thecollcge? Have 
a few selected students, such as 
senators, been allowed to attend 
trustee meetings? My suspicions 
would be that nO,rnc IrUstees do not 
see the other side. They arc only 
manipulated by the adm inistmtions' 
goals. Notice this is anOlher answer 
to qucstion "two." 
7. "00 the Ol.llcome. .. or results of 
your actions appear 10 be particu-
larly positive or negative?" Here 
the answer is obvious. The general 
consensus by both faculty and stu-
dents is either discontent or uncer· 
tainty . In fact, I have beard a faculty 
member (one who has a doctordtc) 
say, "Is AACSB good for the col-
lege· Well I really don't know -I 'm 
told it is . the school thinks it is." 
8. Finally "Doyouorothers have 
a right or duty to act in these situa· 
lions?" Yes, you and the other 
students do have a right to act. This 
right has been disregarded and dis· 
couraged by the administration for 
too long!!! As a prior Student Sena-
tor, I havesecn thatrneonly way the 
students' concerns have been ad-
dressed is when mct by largeoppo-
sition. 
The adm inistration may ask, "U 
thc~ students had lhis problem . 
why didn't lhey confront us first?" 
Well that30Swercomes In two pans: 
a. the reason the administration W3:i 
not confronled individually by the 
eonHnufld, Unethical, peg. 4 
"KoHler Crunch" 
Dear Editor: 
It 's me end of the semester and 
the first thlOg that comes to 
everyone's minds is the "Korner 
Crunch." Every studcnt who's not 
already there on campus rushes to 
Koffler to do last minute papers. 
They spend hours writing Iheir pa-
pers and taking up a computer that 
could be of use to someone elsc. 
And when they finally finish they 
go to the end of an impossibly long 
line and wait for n print· OUI. The 
"Crunch" h.!lppcns cvery semcstCJ' 
nnd maybe iI's time something's 
done about it. 
There is nO one answcr to the 
"Korner Crunch" problem but a 
combination of recommendations 
together could solve the problem. 
And with the helpof everyone, both 
students and professors, might be 
able to restore somc sort of order 10 
the chaos we all find frustr.ning. 
Here 'sa plan that just might work.: 
-Suggestion: Have professors 
stagger the workload throughout 
year, so iliat paperS are duc all 
through the semeSter. insteadofall 
at the end. In the "Real World" 
employers stagger office hours 10 
spare their employees the worst of 
thc morning and evcn ing rush hours. 
-Errett: If professors reworked 
their syllabi to reflect lhis format. 
they would gel beuer papers and 
have them submiued on time. 
- Sugge-st ion: Encourage the pro-
fessors \0 take advantage of the 
computer technology available. 
-Effect: If professors, instead of 
just ilCcepting "hardcopy." accepted 
computer disks. they would have 
the added advantage of typing in 
their own comments and even ana-
lyzing the text. Tbis procedure 
would alsoelimi nate the faded prin t 
that teaehers often have to struggle 
through and would save reams of 
paper. 
-Sugge-stion: Extend Koffler 
Center hours in the beginning of 
Apri l. 
-Erretl : Night Owls and Early 
Birdswould huvClime todowork at 
their beSt times. and lhis would take 
the pressure off the afternoon and 
early evening "Crunch," 
-Suggestion: Encoumgc students 
beforeemenng Bryan! to think abou t 
reming or buying a computer for 
themselves or spliuin~ the cost of 
the rental or purchase wilh lheir 
roommate. 
-Elleel: Studcnts already divide 
the cOSt of everything from micro-
waves 10 eompact disk plnyers and 
since the computer would be used 
chieny for word processing. it would 
nm have 10 be a deluxe model. 
There is nO way BryaOi can pro· 
videncomputer roreachstuden t 2~ 
hours a day, seven days a week. But 
jfboth students and professors plan 
ahead, and avoid cramming at the 
end of the semester, maybe. the 
"KofnerCrunch" wi!! ben thing of 
the pas!. 
Allison Leigh Bruun 
Journalism Student 
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Looking For Something? Ooozball Returns lor Charity 
Dear EdiIQT. 
On Friday night. April 24. Public 
Safety allegedly received a tip staL· 
ing that Matthew "Derrick" 
Zimmennan was on campus. Ap-
proximately eight Public Safety of-
ficers then proceeded to Dorm 10 
forthcsccond timein two days. The 
officers assumed that he was visil-
ing his girlfriend, a resident of that 
donn. Several officers pounded on , 
not only the girl friend's door but 
also the bedroom doors of her 
suitem:lIes and the bedroom doors 
of the adjoining suite as well , The 
Public Safety officers then stated 
that the reason for their search was 
duc to smoke "supposedly" ema-
nating Crom the windows. Afterscv-
ceal minutes of rummaging through 
closets, under beds and beh ind cur-
tains with flashlights, the Public 
Safety officers came to the conclu-
sion that the "fire" was 001. 
We. as residents of J)orm 10, 
have 3 few questions for Public 
SafelY. Why if there was eyen the 
slightest him of a fife weren't the 
nrealarms activated (Lhhnt was the 
reason the officers used for their 
search)? This we would hopcwouid 
serve as a safety measure 10 all 
students residing in the dorm. Also, 
why iflhc real reason fo r thcsearch. 
as wel31er learned, was truly to find 
Matthew Zimmennan , couldn ' t 
Public Safety level with IJ.'; and per-
haps tell us the truth? And fi nally. 
what gi vcsPublic Safety the righl lO 
barge mto each of the rooms and 
bathrooms under false pretenses? 
Erika Baumgardner 
Christine Booth 
Nanette BU7jak, 
Jennifer Dennehy 
Jul ie Dialessi 
Stefanic Ingraham 
Kimberly Manwaring 
Tara C. Mc Kay 
Laura Muclla 
Kirs tie R. Suggs 
PubliC Salety, What 
is Their Job? 
To The Editor, 
Public Sarety-What is their job? 
I believe they are here to protect our 
school and the students in this 
school. Unfonunately this is not 
whatl saw on Thursday, Apri l 25. 
I saw a public safety officer los-
ing his temper, hamssing a student, 
and using unnecessary foree on tWO 
students. I don't feel this is what 
public safety is for! In this week's 
Public Safety Beat you might sce an 
acCounl of what public safety says 
happened down in the townhouses, 
but in this editoriaJ, I will te ll you 
what really happened! 
On Thursday there was a fife 
alarm in G-block. Public Safety ar-
rived and found two girls in my 
tOwnhouse. Public Safety escorted 
the tWO students from the townhouse 
and proceeded Surrounded (sic) 
these girls while questioning them. 
These two girls told the officers 
they were not studen1S, but in truth 
they were. Okay, we all know that 
doing those two th ings were wrong, 
However, I think most of us would 
agree that when we get nervous we 
blun out the fi rst thing thai comes to 
our minds and what we think will 
get us in theleastamountoflrouble. 
One girl gOt away from the officers 
and lhey lost her in the crowd. The 
other girl stayed with the oCficcrs, 
and did tell them the truth about her 
status herea.t Bryant College. When 
the officers were taking th is girl to 
the other side of the street one of 
them grabbed her by the arm and 
pulled her. This left her with a big 
bru ise. Do you think th is was neces-
sary? When I walked up to find out 
what was happening I was greeted 
with "It is none of your business." 
This 1 find hard to believe since it 
was MY friend, thaI they foond in 
MY townhouse, which I pay S4()(X) 
to live in. After the officer was 
through yelling in my face and lcll-
ing me "I am glad your OOt my 
daughter" and "that I should show 
some respect," he told the orncr 
offICers to take her away. When 
another s tudent saw this, he ex-
pressed his opinion to the officer. 
When the student lurned away, the 
ornctr tben proceeded (() grab his 
ann as well. 
Public Safety says they have a 
right to detain a student. Bul is il aU 
right to detain a student with force 
when it is not needed? My friend 
was not going anywhere so did the 
offiCO' need to give her a bruise? 
The other student expressed hi s 
opinion-l did not realize that this 
wag against the law and mal it was 
necessary lodctain him! 
There are many public safely of-
ficers that do a great job and de-
serve our respect for trying to pro-
tect us. However, there are these 
few that take advantage of their 
position. We need offICers that pro-
tect the studcnLS, not hun them. 
Officers that respect the students 
(especial ly if they expect respect 
from us). Officers that usc their 
hC3ds not lose their temper. Now 
this public safety officer can say 
what ever he wants to excuse his 
behavior but.thcstudcnts that were 
there know the lfUth! 
Sincerely, 
YveueGold 
Unethical. continued from page 3 
SrudenlS i~ because our ooncemarn only c.,)Icrcising rnyrighl to oot 
would l)avebeendisrega1ded as I in a situation that 1 feel compro--
lijive seen so lTJany timeS in me miScs"'pcopfes'" (Slud~nLS, 
past This is oot or the c<mlribu- alumni, faculty) rights. A stand 
t0f'5 to student apa(by!, b. ~y x,others have been cfuIcouraged 1() 
did tbe administmtion 0Qt take· a tal<e bc:cause no ~ wU,t lislen. I 
p.ro-aclive role in inff"l'lnjng andonlywishandefl:COUJ'3&tOthcr3tU~ 
edocaung the studect~fJaLbC{ lfJan denain the future will take-$UCh a 
having bet.n?posed with a re:ac.._ Stand. ~~ 
uvc-studeot body? P.S, The articJe'Wa$ ymueo by;) 
Why huvel taken suchan ad~, _ ;:S1uOOntwith no assistance_or en-
vtrse{'Osioon whenl will begradu~ --CO!lu.l\~r~nt ftomJOlY of the fac~ 
atiog.le3vingthis,schooi,Mdwill' '.1-
llOIbo~"'u:dbythesecll .. gUrl 'k 
Participants anchor themsetves In the mud during 1990's tournament. 
Cindy Cafe 
Archway StaffWrirer 
The 10m annual Bryant COllege 
OoozbaU competition, "Out of the 
Oooze in '92" will take place on 
Sunday, May3rd in the field behind 
the MAC. The event is sponsored 
by the Student Alumni Association 
and will begin at 9:30 am. 
There are 18 teams competing 
this year for the firs t and second 
place winners will win t-shirts and 
frisbees, while the third and fourth 
places teams will win fri sbees. 
Each team consists of at least 
three guys and three girls, and there 
was a S30 per team entry fee. All 
members of the Bryant Community 
were invited to participate. Al l pro-
ceeds raised will benefi t Special 
Olympics. 
The co-chairs for me event are 
junior Michele 0 ' Arestaand senior 
Kevin Shirley. The commiuee will 
be digging oul the ooozball pit on 
Friday. 
Michele 0' Aresta stated she 
hoped they had a good turnout on 
the dly. She also hopes to get more 
people interested in the games so 
they can have greater participation 
in fmure years. 
All members of the Bryanl Com-
munityareinvi ted.andencouraged, 
to come watch the games. 
Ciao to a Campus Chaplain 
Julia AroueMn 
Archway Staff Writer 
Reverend Gall Helgeson. Protes-
lallt Chaplain at Bryant for the past 
three years, is leaving the college to 
join her husband. a Caplain in the 
U.S. Navy. in Naples, Italy. 
Even though Naples does not or-
dain women as Priests and ther~ is 
on Iy t .... ,o EptSCOpai chwches m Italy, 
Reverand Helgeson believes she 
wiU lind something to do. 
She already has plans on visiting 
friends and relatives throughout the 
continent of Europe. 
One of her work possibili,ties 
could be to start a singles ministry 
for the service people stationed 
there. "Churches don't usually ac-
knowledge single people, they 
mostly deal With the famity," said 
Reverand Helgelson. 
However. there is often n need for 
this kind of ministry among service 
people. who look to a community 
for support. In adduion. she hopes 
to be able to go to Romania if there 
isan opportunity foraclergyperson 
there. 
O'Brien. continued from page 1 
O'Brien through his phone call to 
911 and arrested him after inspect-
ing damage to his car. 
According to the Smithfield Po-
lice Department, O' Brien had a 
blood-alcohol level ofO.22 andO.23 
at the time of his arrest, twice the 
Rhode Island iegal limilof O.IO for 
driving-while-intox icated. 
In August 1990, four months af-
ler the accident, O'Brien was 
stopped fOf suspicion of OWl after 
he was spotted weaving across the 
centcr line on Cedar Swamp Road 
in Smithfield. O'Brien wa~ also ar~ 
rested in May 1982by Nonh Smith-
field police for drunk-driving. 
The whole course of events has 
Clill Walk. continued from page 1 
The walkway already has SI mil-
lion in an account from the 1988 
Procreation and Bond Issue, and 
WIth the money mey will hopefully 
receive, it will put them close to the 
mark needed. 
The walkway is also scheduled to 
receive damage money from last 
August's Hurricane Bob. Stokes 
said, "This money will pUI us nghl 
there." 
Accommodations wltich wiU be 
made include erosion control and 
restoration of seas walls. Security 
fenCing will also be installed and 
plantings will be placed along the 
area. Improvements will also be 
made along the lower part of the 
walk because that is the area most 
susceptible to erosion, 
According to Stokes, thereare no 
current plans for lighting the walk~ 
way because, "it would bean allrae-
tive nuisance "to the residen1S of the 
Cliff Walk. 
Stokes stated Rhode Island's 
Reverand Helgeson descrihcs the 
change as being a real transition 
because of the different life style 
and having to learn Italian. How-
ever, she sees her new life as an 
opponunity and a challenge .• 'There 
isareason for going to Naples, I just 
haven' t found out what it is," she 
said, "Perhaps God felt I was be· 
coming to seuled here in Rhode 
Island." 
Reverand Helgelson will finish 
her duties at Bryant by giving the 
Benediction at the Commencement 
Ceremony, 
been painful for those who knew 
Kristen. 
"We have relived the whole inci-
dent," added Swalling whcn speak-
ing oft.he trial and sentencing. "It's 
painful ... Pcople think this is done 
and it 's not. Herparents sti ll have 10 
live without her." 
number one industry is tourism and 
the walkway is visited by 3/4 of a 
million people every year. Il has 
been declared a national asset and 
Stokes said he feels thefcdcral gov-
ernment should be responsible for 
its maintena'1Ce. 
E venwally , Stokes said, he would 
like 10 see the walkway taken over 
by the National Park Service. Then, 
it could be pau-olled by Rangers and 
long tenn mruntellanceand security 
can be taken care of. 
American Red Cross 
Provides serviCes eQuitablw and Imparliallw to those In need regardless 01 
citizenship, race, religion, age, sex, or polilical affiliation. 
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Interfaith 
Commemoration of 
the Holocaust 
Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Writer 
' 'Today we remember with love 
and faith and hope the memory of 
those who perished and those who 
survived the Holocaust." said Fa-
ther Doug Spina at Wednesday's 
commemoration of Yom Ha-Shoa. 
Yom Ha-Shoa in Hebrew means 
'The Day of the Holocaust" Jew· 
WHERE WILL 
YOU 
BE 
THIS SUMMER? 
LOMDOM 195 MOSCOW 345 
PAIUS ~85 
AUCI<LAND 545 TOKYO 395 
SAN FRAMCISCO 170 
MEWY~ 49 
I f2 Round trip bres from Boston, 
based on ill round trip purchase! 
Taxes iItld wrcharges not lnc.Juded 
ish people aU over the world have 
established May I of every year as 
Yom Ha-Shoo, 10 remember the 
eJCpcrieoceofthe Holocaust. and lO 
mourn Ihe six million Jews Ihat 
were slain. 
Rabbi Lawrence Silvennan re-
marked, "It is not only a time 10 
remomberthe Holocaust, but also a 
lJme to reahzc the capacity of hu· 
mans to perpetrate tremendous de· 
SU'UCtion and evil." 
In the past. there have been guest 
speakers who were survivors of lhe 
Holocaust However, lbis years in-
terfaith service involved several SlU-
dents and faculty joining together in 
prayer with Father DougSpina, Rev-
erend Gail Helgeson, and Rabbi 
Lawrence Silverman to lament those 
Jews who were persecuted without 
cause. Following the prayers, each 
of the Chaplains conveyed their own 
feelings on the Holocaust. 
Rabbi Silvennan remembers lhe 
memorial heobscrvedon his lOur of 
Rus.'1ia. The memorial is dedicated 
to the political prisoners and Jews 
that were ki lled there. Hesaid , "We 
have to live for Ille memory of those 
who have passed on." 
Father Doug referred to the Holo-
caUSt as, "A time of betrayal. war. 
and scnseJess genocide." Il was a 
period of massacre in which Jews 
were eradicated by means of gas 
chambers, crematoriums, and rlT' 
ing squads. D Thectosing thought at theservice was that Jews may have lost every 
171 Angell Str'eet,Comer of Thlyer one of their God·given rights dur-
The Grand Finale 
I was gomg to write aboul how 
this IS my last column and how you 
readers won ' t have the pleasure of 
reading these humorous arucles and 
laughmg unul your sides split open 
anymore. BUlthcn itoccurTCd tome 
that I really don't care that )'OU 
readers won ' I have the pleasure of 
reooing these humorous anicles. 
And then it occurred to me Ilw.t if 
yow sides actually split open when 
you laughed, it would probably 
gross a lot of people OUt. I know I 
don't want to soc the insides of all 
you readers. I'm oot even a big fan 
of my Insides.. So, if you don ' tmind, 
please withhold your sidesplitting 
laughter unul after you've rmished 
reading this column. 
So anyway, enough of this non-
sense,I h.:we a column to write. But 
the thing is. I don't have acoberenl 
lOpic, and J don'l have the time or 
theencrgy 10 actually come up with 
one,so I think I'U write aboul a lot 
of tile lilt~ things I've come across 
In four years at Bryant. and hope 
that they 311 ad uploabout15 mehes 
of copy so I can retire and II ve the 
life of a Jobless, out-of-school, 21 
year old mooching off his parenLS. 
J think there is a law in Rhodc 
Island that reads "All road signs 
must be Icttered in such a manneras 
10 sufficiently confuse an out·of-
state traveler so iliat !.hey will be 
Ir.lpped in this tiny little state for · 
ever, preferably in Providence, 
makmg it seem as if some!.hing im-
Off the Cuff 
Mark, PlihciJc 
Archway Staff IVritu 
portam actually goes on here be-
sides banking crises and mobucuv-
ity. Hahahahahahahnhaha." 
I don't think I have ever socn a 
clearly wOfded road sign in this 
state, assuming that the place wllere 
you arc actually contains a rood 
sign, besides the one thlll reads "y OIl 
can '( get there from here." 
There are a few other things I've 
noticed about this state in four years. 
One is that there arc twO classes of 
Rhode Island drivers: I) those so 
courteous that they wind up in the 
middle of al least three accidents 
every week; and 2) those so stupid 
that they wind up in al least throo 
3Ccidems every week. Now when I 
say COUrteous. I don '( mean courte-
ous in the sense !hat they Will acea· 
510naUy stop to allow some driver 
10 make a left hand turn. No. I'm 
talking about drivers so courteous 
that they will stop in the middle of 
1-95 to aJlow a junc bug to cross the 
IllIle. 
And when 1 say stupid, J mean 
stupid in thc sense that they will be 
driving down 1-95 with a tractor 
tr.li\er on one side of them, Ii bus on 
t.heothersideofthem.andllvan 15 
fcc t in front of them. This person 
will decide Hun 15 (eet is plenty of 
room IOsqueeze in bclwecnthe van 
and the bus . and then al the last 
minute will sec there is no way 
anyone nOl driving a tank could do 
1h:l1 and cui back InIO lIle mne. And 
then they'll try to cut in front afme 
uactor uaiJcr lJ'Uck. gel run over, 
and die. So I guess there is juslice in 
thIS world. 
There are a few things I've no-
ticed about our very own Bryant 
College in four years here. One is 
thot Bryant's admimSlNIuon has a 
knack for changing the names of 
key things on campus fOr no appar-
ent reason. Take for clt3mple. lhe 
Entry Control Sl.1tion on Jacobs 
Dnvc. Four years ago. it was known 
as the front gate or the guard shack. 
or course lhen II was smaJlcr and 
had a habtt of gelting destroyed by 
runaway cars. Two year'S3.go, they 
changed the name to the Infonna-
lton Booth. hoping thaI someone 
would take the hlfll and go there for 
mfonnauon such 3.'i lhe best melhod 
for roasting a holiday lurkey. 
This year. a new Chief of Public 
SafelY ushered in yet another ncw 
name loe the bloody thmg, the En-
uy ControlSullion, orEeS. Why it 
is called !he ECS wa<> ncver quite 
made clear. The best reason I can 
corne up with is they wanted Losavc 
on wood when they put the sign up 
indicating what it IS. 
BUllllen again, this is Rhode Is-
land , who ncede; clear Signs? 
What Did You Do During Your 
Summer Break? 
401.331.5810 '!he Holocaus. bUll"eo< II , ... 
u • •• ,~.and sufferings will also al · Didn ' t you hate 1\ in grnm mar 
,-::==-...:C~a~I:I~N:O~W:.-.....:=~:..::.:~be="'=m::em=be:<td=,:..-____ -, schooJ.whenyouhadloretwnfrom The Real Scoop 
about ..... h:1 t they did. It SCt'med like 
they went on and on and on .• 
r your three months of solace, and 
face this awful question? Here you 
are, in the one place you do not want 
to be, thinking ubout the one place 
you wanl to be. 
Anyway, you'd check the clock 
frantically. hopi ng time would run 
out and you wouldn't have 10 go, at 
lea!!:t mat day anyway. Then, you 
could go home and make up some 
interesting Stories about yOur sum· 
mer for the next day. Sometimes 
that worked, other times, you actu-
al\y had to tell your boring tale of 
woe, unless yOU h3d a very quick 
and viVid imagination. 
There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 
This checklist will help 
you answer all of them. 
1tJ?1' Kopl," m.k" "" rrep conl'enienl . 
Wilh 1')0 "I:OI('O:lnl Ihou~nds of clns schedule'l. Ihe 
odd);lfe ..... 1:·11 be r d> Itl le;ach whcn :lnd where fOlL 
nl:I:J \1$ 10 lX' "1C~n:. 
1tJ?1' Kopl'" hel p, you m, n'g' )'0"' ,;m •. 
DilgnC»lie tCSIS .lod rwnlliud counseling help yuu 
r ognile ~I umbllllg hi:xks l'arl~' un. lX"fore Ihe}' hun 
your performJIlct". 
1tJ?1' K.pl'" olf", ,.he b ... v.lu., 
Our lIlUt\('\ Jre wmpCII II\'e!V ric ... d J nJ <\tTa Ih~' 
(1\01[11('1\' prcpJr.lI ion Ih.1I hJ~ ~dpt:d mort sl uJt' lm /:CI 
il1l0 lilt: \thoul of Iheir dlOicc Ihan Jnyone dk. 
1tJ?1' Kopl'" ;, lhe ;ndumy bde,. 
'j] )"'Jrs ()f ,·sp<·ri t.' llC" :tlld 2 m illion t;:r-,1dll.r1t.'\ prun, 
we'V(" gO! the t'xl}(,fli~~' :1I1l1 r~mrrct:( J( {Jke, w h!:l p 
' luJi'nl_' \U~cc .. .J. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
Kaplan Test Prep 
~TheAnswer 
• I j'I'I.! \IJ"l.-. II "JI,I~" I .1", """".,1 \ • "I., I "I 
You remember those long dog 
daysof SlImmer when all you wanted 
to do was play outside all night. 
You'd wake in the morning, get 
dressed real quick, and meet every-
one else outside. You'd play all 
day, no mauer how hot it was. And 
even when it rained, yOU still went 
oULSide and jumped in puddles and 
made mud pies. 
Dinncrwasalwaysanexperience. 
Where I lived, we'd haveeomestto 
sec who could eat dinner the rastest. 
J remember my Dad would call me 
in,l'd eat in ten minutes, and would 
be right back outside again, ready to 
play for another three hours. 
But then , those nightly rituals 
would eventually come around 10 
sigTl3I theend of the even ing. Whal 
about those hide and seek games in 
the dark, calching lightening bugs 
and the visiLS from the ice cream 
man? 
We did have onc recourse then. 
and I'd say il cvery night before I 
wem to bed: "There's 00 school 
tomorrow!!" 
Then, September wo uld roll 
around and it would be ti me \0 re-
turn lo tbal pixe. YourMom would 
drag you school shopping,and you'd 
always have to get the clothes she 
liked, no maller how many times 
Cindy Gale 
Archway StajJWrjttr 
you told her they wcren't "cool." 
So, on the l'irslday of scbool , you 
got 311 dressed up, walked in to 
school. wishing it was summer 
again. You saw the same (aces ev-
ery year, and what was the fll'St 
question you were always asked 
when you walked into your 
homeroom? Noneotller than "What 
did you do during your summer 
vacation'" 
And if that wasn't bad enough, 
you'd go 1010 )'ourcnglisb d ass and 
you'd havc lO wri te an essay en-
tided. "Wbat I Did OuringMy Sum· 
mer VocalJon." 
I always hated those things. There 
were so mnny things I did whieh 
were important to me that so many 
others would have thought were 
slupid. 
It seemed everyone else went to 
camp. or Visited relallves 10 some 
distant places (at this age, the next 
state was a trek) and h .. d so many 
slOries to tell. And here I was, the 
one who played in her backyard 
with her dog all summer, and had 0 
blast doing it. 
BuL.lhc worst pan of these essays 
was you had to read ahcm aloud in 
class. You had 10 sit there, in your 
"l'irs t day of school" c1othes,listen· 
109 to all yow 25 classmates talk 
I'd hear others essays, and mine 
always seemed to fail in compari -
son. BUT then I finally reaJi red the 
teachers were interest.ed in what I 
thought was important and not all 
the distant pl3Ces I u-avellcd. They 
dKin'tcare if 1 went to the beach in 
the Bahamas or twenty minutes 
away from my house. As long as I 
bad fu n, that was all that mattered. 
You 're probably wonden ng to 
yourself, " Why is she babbling 
about relurnmg to school when we 
are just about ready to kave?" 
The point is very s imple. This 
summer. no mutlCrwhcre )'ou travel, 
or where you play , remember one 
thing ... as long as it is Imponant to 
you. it's important. 
Make thissummerfun andevent-
ful , so when you rclUm to Bryant in 
the fall. and somconc asks you what 
),OU did during your summer break, 
you'll have an ans""er for them. 
And for those ..... ho are I!raduat-
ing, jusl remember all )'o~r sum· 
mers pa.-. t. and have an ice cream fOf 
me, 
CAR WASH at Hospilal Trusl in Apple Valley 
Sponsored by Students Against Driving Drunk of Bryant College. 
Saturday May 2nd from lOam to 2pm to benefit 
The Kristen Halch Memorial Road Race . 
This s e is vided as a ublic service. 
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Death of a Loved One: So Long, Farewell, • • C· , . lao . 
How do you cope? 
by Nata lie flart and Nikki Reber 
Journalism Sludems 
In this "bubble" we call Bryant 
College. nothing is supposed w go 
wrong . Thcse arc our "wonder 
years," thc times of our lives. 
The "real world" issomethlOg we 
talk about, as ill "out there in thercal 
world." We needn', bother about it 
until ruler graduation. But arc we 
really in a "bubble?" Is the real 
world really "out there?" 
For same students the answer is 
no. Problems encroach on our"won· 
der years." Very r('.al dilemmas in-
trude on the "bubble." One of the 
most serious ones is the death of a 
loved one. 
What happens 10 those students 
who bring lheirgrief from the "real 
world" back to campus? Who lis-
tens? Who cares? Who helps? 
Bill Phillips. Assistrult Director 
of Counseling Services, Slated in a 
recent interview the supJXHt given 
from those here at Bryant College is 
sometimes better than that given at 
home because the community has 
not c;\pcrienced the toss. 
There are two forms of counsel-
ing; fonnal,given by professionals, 
and informal, given by ch.o.plains, 
friends, relatives. etc. According 10 
Philli ps. counselors listen objec-
tively and confidentially to help the 
grieving person. 
Fonnal counseling on the Bryanl 
campus consistS of individual and 
gro up th erapy . Philli ps and 
Roseanne Dana, a clinical social 
worker. are the two counselors who 
offer counseling on a one-to-one 
basis. Phillips says. it's sometimes 
easier to talk with an objective per-
son who is not involved with the 
problems of one's everyday life. 
Dana is the organizer of a self-
help group, which was fonned last 
year, for students who have lost a 
parenL TheSludentsagreetoauend 
meetings for approx.imatcly ten 
weeks. Mrs. Dana says this pro-
gram is beneficial for the grieving 
students. 
Infonnal counseling gives one 
the opportunity to help sort out their 
thoughts and feelings. In the coun-
seling office, a large selection of 
self-help books ranging from "Say-
ing Goodbye 10 a Loved One" 10 
accepting the death of a loved one 
are available. 
In addi tion, thereare the resources 
of Campus Ministry and Residence 
Life. Chaplains add a spiritual di-
mension to inform.al counseling. 
Phillips says, and Residents Assis-
tants are trained (0 listen and help 
students through difficult ti mes. 
PhiUips added that faculty mem-
bers can be exccptional listeners, 
too. 
The "bubble" we live in does nOt 
protect us from the "rcal world," 
but it does not harm us either. The 
problems we face only make us 
grow stronger. In the words of a 
popular television program, life re-
ally docs go on. 
Bryant College 
Environmentally Aware 
The Ziff Company awards Robert Pariseau of Physical Plant, 
a certificate for environmental awareness. 
Ann Picone 
JourlUJ/ism Studem 
Bryant College is becoming more 
environmentally conscious. lead-
mg the College in that direction is 
Roben Pari5C.3u. Superintendent of 
HouscJcceping for PhysiCal Plant, 
and his staff. 
Just this Monday. Pariseau was 
awarded a certificate from Gene 
Brooks, a representative of The Ziff 
Company, which distributes envi-
ronmentally safe cleaning products 
caUed Envirocare. 
According to Pariseau, Bryant 
was given the certificate for being 
the first in the area to change clean-
ing materials to environmentally 
safe products before the state of 
Rhode Island mandates it. 
Pariseau stated, "Bryant took a 
rlfSt step by recycling and we arc 
now continuing our cnvironmental 
awareness by using safer cleaning 
products." 
The En virocare products arenon-
lOx ie, biodegradable, and free of 
harm ful detergents . In effec t. they 
will not harm the environment. 
Pariseau and his slaff have tested 
the Envirocare products and deter-
mined they work as weU as other 
products. 
Pariseau said the College will 
conti nue to be environmentally 
aware. "My staff and I are willing 10 
do whatever wecan with any efforts 
to be environmentally safe. The 
more wecan do the beucr," he stated. 
Another year isdrnwing to a d ose. 
JUSt as the winter doldrums arc ( fi· 
nally) giving way to Spring fever, 
we arc faced once again with the 
annual biucrsweet IaSk of bidding 
farewell ioano!hergraduming class. 
Bittersweet because we all feel a 
rcal joy and pride in the accom-
plishments of those who have suc-
ccssf ullycomplcted lheirwork here. 
We really mean il when we say, 
"Congratulations!" But on the Other 
hand, wcalsomean it when we say. 
"We' ll miss you," 
Oh. your sealS wiU be filled in 
c1a...s by me new incoming$tudents, 
your box number will be reassigned, 
your suite fiUed with the laughtc.ro( 
new voices, bot YOUwOO'lbchere 
and we will never be the same, 
neither will Bryant. 
You have left your mark on us 
individually and as a group. We 
wish you well and pray that God 
will be wiUl you as you continue 
your journey in life. 
So long! 
On a personal nOle, I am finding 
Chaplain's 
Corner 
by Rev. Gail M. Helgeson, 
Protestam Chaplain 
this end of year period even more 
bittersweet than usual. I will be 
leaving Bryant with the class of '92 
and stepping Out into the unknown, 
joining my husband in Naples. I Laly , 
where he is one year into a three 
year assignment with NATO. 
I certainly idcntify with those of 
you who arc lI)'ing 10 find jobs in 
the curren teconomy, and having to 
look further and funher afield for 
employment opportunities, al-
though I doubt that many of you 
will be looking quite as far as I am. 
In my journey . I have le.amed to 
welcome these moments of uncer-
tainty in my life,momenlSof unex-
peeled change. AugustineofHippo, 
said thai "'ife is what happens while 
you are making othcr plans." How 
true! Pastexperiencchas taught me, 
though. that thescare truly opportu-
nities for growlh, filled with possi-
bil ities mat might have been ill issed 
if everythi ng had gone 'according 
to plan. 'I pray thal we may all come 
to welcome and accept these mo-
ments forthe opponunities that they 
orrer. 
Farewell! 
As I began my time at Bryant 
with lhe Class of '93, my rust offi-
cial act was the Invocation at Con-
vocation that year and it is some· 
how litting lhat. as J leave, my last 
official act will be to offer the Bene-
diction al Commencement lhis year. 
But. il will ben biuersweel moment 
for me too, realizing I will not see 
theclassof93' graduate next May. 
You are the studenlS I have come to 
know the best over the past three 
years. To lhe members of this class 
I want to say a special good-bye. 
. . . Ciao! 
Seniors, don't (orget: lNffiR-
FAITH BACCALAUREATE 
SERVICEonFriday,May 15, 1992, 
al 7:30 P.M. in the Rotunda 
Recognizing ARA Employees 
by Trace.y Keller 
and Robyn Rush 
JournafiJm Slud~nts 
AR A employees love to socialize 
with the sludenlS on Bryant'sCam-
pus. It makes their jobs morcenjoy~ 
able,they say. 
Kate, for example, has been work-
ing for ARA Food Services on 
Bryant's campus for nine months. 
During the week she perfonns duo 
lies which vlU)' from scanning the 
meal cards to overlooking the ser-
vices althe Grill in the Bryanl Cen-
ter. On the weekends she admllS the 
students into theSaimanson Dining 
Hall in lhc Unistrucwre. 
Katesaysshe likes the Salman.~n 
assignment best. "I feel closest to 
the students when i admit them into 
Salmanson Dining Hall because it 
is more of a one on one type or 
atmosphere," she says. 
Kate SUUe8 she feels insulted when 
some sUldents ignore her, whelher 
it be because they arc quiel. snobby, 
or just laid back. She commcnts, "I 
understand the quiet students be-
cause I wasn'l very outgoing my-
self when 1 was their age, but some 
StudenlS are just rude," 
However. Kate says the large 
majority of the Bryanl studcnts are 
very congenial. 
Another ARA employee named 
Grace has been working with ARA 
for four years. Grace is an outgoing 
woman whom anyone would want 
as a grandmother. She says. " In all 
my years here, I have never had any 
problems With the students." 
Grace works only at the Gri ll and 
feels that the Bryant Center IS a 
more friendly aunosphere than the 
dining halls because the students 
Ialk to her while she cooks. 
MJ .. a vocal person who also 
worksat the Grill, agrees with Grace. 
She says, "Many Studeots say hello 
even when they aten'tgetting any-
thing to cat." 
Kate and her co-workers appreci-
ate when students don't underesti-
mate the service workers on cam-
pus. They really appreciated the 
fact that they were interviewed for 
this article. 
Even the smallest recognition 
makes them smile. 
ATTENTION! Accounting Seniors 
lambers 
CPA REVIEW 
*100% Live Instruction 
*Take-home videotape makeup classes 
*Exclusive, comprehensive course books 
*The best price for the best course 
*Convenient evening classes 
CLASSES STARTING IN JULY AND AUGUST 
FOR THE NOVEMBER 1992 EXAM 
CALL 401-725-9085 
OR WRITE 
THE LAMBERS CPA REVIEW OF PROVIDENCE 
P.O. BOX 17118 
ESMOND, RI 02917 
sa 
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May 4-8 
*Spanish or Italian Nachos-----$2.00 
*Super Nachos-------------------$3.00 
*Small Chicken Fingers------$2.S0 
*Small Chicken Parm or Chicken Deluxe 
With Small Spicy Fries $3.50 
Large Combo 
*Six Chicken Fingers 
*4 Mozzarella Sticks 
$4.25 
Large Potato 
Skins 
$3.75 
Comfort Combo Bucket 
*Five Chicken Fingers* 4 Mozzarella Sticks 
*Six Buffalo Wings 
231-1221 Only $5.50 231-1221 
Tips Appreciated Upon Delivery 
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ARA Loses Two 
Workers 
Andrew lIershenow 
llnd Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Writus 
In May, twO long-term ARA 
workers. Peter Metz and Hope 
Economou. will be leaving Bryam 
to retire. 
Mctz has worked (or ARA for the 
last 30 years. He was a pan of the 
staff when Bryant was located in 
Providence, and heslayed with ARA 
Services when Bryant moved 10 
Smithfield. 
He began working at Bryant as a 
breakfast cook and is now Ihe lead 
dish room man in Salmonson. Metz 
says he especially enjoys working 
with people. 
He has shown his exceptional 
humaniwian qualities in working 
with an entire dish room of men-
tally relarded adults. One ARA 
worker said. "He's like a father 
figure to these adults." 
Hope Economou has filled the 
secretarial pollition for lhe food ser-
vices since 1979. She has remained 
an integral pan of ARA. Her duties 
include managing the ofrlCC, bill-
ing. and assisting willi the com-
pUlcrIDsyslcm.She isalsorespon-
sible fo r laking charge of student 
employees. 
Both MelZ and Economou have 
been devoted and dedicated to Bry-
ant for many years. 
The Bryant community is grate-
ful for all their years of services 
and contributions, and wishes them 
both a happy, well-deserved retire-
ment 
Business 
Center Officially Opens 
Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Wriur 
The roemer financial:lld building 
has now been convened intoa busi· 
ness center for consulting help and 
export assistance. The center was 
officially opened last nighl with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony. The cer-
emony wa. .. followed by toun:orthe 
newly refurbished building. 
The building combines the RI 
Smal l BUSiness DcvclopmemCen· 
ter (RISBOC) and the R1 ~pon 
Assistance Center (RlEAC) , two 
agenciespreviotl.<)ly located in sepa· 
rate locations in the Unistruclure. 
Small businesses may utilize 
!hese new centers for advice or busi· 
ness tips. 
For example, a small business 
owncr may usc RISBDC for free 
consuhations or other various ser· 
vices. An owner may also find 
RIEAC'sdataccnlCruseful forover-
seas "trade leads." 
The idea for a business center has 
been in negotiation forscvcral years, 
and was approved once a sUllable 
location was fou nd for the financial 
aid oHice. 
Business leaders and government 
offiCials. including Rhode Island 
Govemorand Bry3Jlt Trustee Bruce 
Sundlun and Joseph Paolino, Rhode 
Isl:md's economic development di-
rector, were invited 10 the ribbon 
cUlting. Bryant'S executive vice~ 
president and provost, Walter 
Roettger, was a1so present. 
More Library Books 
For The Job Hunt 
"Looking for hassinccexpandcd 
lhal Pencel Job'!" Off The Shelf the whole I;ne of 
This is the Cllption paperbacks geared 
for the ex hibit in· fOfundergraduatcs. 
spired and created by CofLttance~ . C~meron . On the table, forex. 
by our technica l Hodgson MemoTlal Library staff ample, are 1992 
services library editions of Job 
assistant, Paula Hogan. Her timely Bank books for the Boston, Dallas, 
seleclions arc localcd on a table JUSt Houston, New York, Los Angeles 
across from the main circulation and Wa. .. hinglOn areas. 
desk. We invite yOU to examine the Another geographic series may 
non-circulatingJob8ankscriesand be borrowed from the library. The 
borrow other titles. titles on the table are lIow to Be 
The ficst edition of the Boston lIappily Employed in 80s/on and 
Job Bank was bought by me in the lIow to Be fJappdy Employed in 
mid·seventies because I fe lt it filled San Francisco. SpecifIC employers 
a gap in the literature. Two recent are included and several general 
Harvard College graduates can· ChapleTS may pique your interest. 
ducted theirown infonnal survey of Chapters cover the resume, negoli. 
employers in the greater BoslOn 31ingthesaiaryandnJtcmativework 
area. They discovered and offe red (volumccr. intemandentreprencur). 
tidbits to other graduating students Other miscellaneous tilles may 
that indicaled whc!her a company also appeal 10 you toO. Tables for 
was a large employer, fast·growing the"F3SLCst OccliningOccopaoons: 
and hiring cenain majors. This was 1986-2000"areincludedalong with 
in the days berore Dun & Bradstreet the "FaslestGrowing Occupations: 
hadcompileditsEmp{oym.entGuidt 1986-2000" in Working the Ntw 
(located on the lable in front or the Economy.' Carters and Job Seek· 
Reference Desk). Students were illg in the 21 st Century. Two £ina! 
often fruStrnLCd with the Million selections are IlIlerllatiOfl/ll Jobs: 
Dollar Directory which only of· WIMre ThtyAre: /low 10 Get Them 
fered dala on total sales, employees and the 1992 Summer Employment 
and product line. Bob Adams, Inc. Directory o/the United States. 
End of Semester is Hard for Students 
Steve Lubinsky 
Jourfl/lfism Student 
Pressures. They'resoreal it'seasy 
to imagine them as "tangible oppo-
nents", son of like ghoslS in mov~ 
ies, monsters in cartoons, or en· 
emies in Nintendo. 
We alt say !hings like, "I have to 
ace this teSt." "That exam killed 
me," and "I don't have a chance 
with this !#@&*!? paper!" These 
last two weeks of school are a baUle 
roynJ . students against the clock, 
against their worst fears. Thai's what 
gOt me thinking. Imagine yourself 
as, "The Doomed Student" (i t may 
be a liUle easier for some of us to 
imagine than others) and you are in 
a fight with the reared beast known 
as, ''The End of tne Semester" 
("Emsj. The battle might sound 
like !his: 
IntrOducing ..• m the len comer, 
weighing in as a heavy worklood, 
the Disaster to the Slacker, the 
MadnessorSCholast.ic. .... Eots! And, 
weighing jn as an enonnous pr0-
crastinator, !he Leader of the Lazy, 
Ihe most imprudent of the 
students ... The Doomed Student! 
Soon the fight begins. You might 
think you have no chance in win· 
ning this Impossible boot. How can 
you cram finecn weeks of reading 
intotwelve hou.rs? Answer, you can. 
Believe it or not, there are a lot or 
things you can do. For now, just 
keep your guard up, keep 00 fight· 
ing and your opponent will soon be 
down for the COUOt. 
Round I. Your opponent looks 
strong. He throws a len page paper 
at you,ouch! No time 10 fool around, 
it's early in the fight so you have to 
counter with 8 trip to the library 
where you take full advantage of 
the computer resources. You use 
the copy machines, tne ProQUe51 
computers and you areon your way 
to an easy victory. 
Round 2. Eats is taking a beating. 
You have the paper written and now 
you go to type it. You get to KofOer 
and. .. BOOM! Your evil opponent 
has just slammed you with 8 ten 
person line at the word processing 
lab. Fonunately, you know when 
the slack times are, such as early 
morning or dinner time. so you 
won' t get hit with that punch again. 
Round 3. You finished typing 
your paper. Eots is nearly defeated. 
h's time to deliver the knockout 
ptlflch, the punch you waited all 
semester to deliver. You wind up, 
you press SHIFT + F7 on the key· 
board and all you need to do is press 
I to print the document when your 
opponent makes his strike. 
"The printers aren't working," 
says the girl next to you. 
That hit is an extremely painful 
one, hul as the saying goes, you 
may be down but you're not out. 
You know exactly what to do. ask 
foranextension. You don't know if 
your professor will agree tothis, but 
!hat's alright. if he doesn't he should 
accept it in disk form because most 
professors have computers and print· 
ers at their desks anyway. You give 
the diSk 10 your professor, he ac-
cepts it, and you're back in the fight. 
Round 4. Last coond was pretty 
lOUgh, but you keep on fighting. 
Eets comes out of his comer fast 
and furiously. He begins killing you 
with exams. Good thing you know 
how to win against !hcse things. 
You begin studying in groups, the 
best way to study, so these exams 
aren ' t doing much damage. Also, 
you ask your professor for copies of 
old exams, so you know just where 
to land the right ponches to finish 
thls beast for good. 
Round 5. Your once powerful 
opponent is now reduced toa feeble 
nothing. All you must do is take 
your last exam or the year. You 
walk inlO the classroom, you take 
the exam, and the knockout punch 
is delivered. One. twO, mree, four, 
five, six, seven, e igh t, nine . 
ten ... Knockout!!! Anothcr baule 
won, "the End of the Semester" is 
finished. 
Rhode Island 
Rape Crisis Center 
421-4100 - -
This space is provided as a public service 
With all of the last-minute rushing around for 
your Senior Banquet.., 
Don't Forget the Flowers! 
1-- - ------- --- -----1 ~~) 
I Specializing in I O~-1,""";)-4. 
I Bouquets · Corsages· Boutonnieres 1 '- .. 
I for yOUT senior banquet I 
i Special Bryant Discount i 
'" 
I 100/0 OFF I i II 925 Vk:lory H;ghway (Route 102) 
I All Floral ProdJCls Abovo with this Coupon or Bryant Student 10 I Sialersvilte, AI 02876 
I Call Ahead so Your Order Will be Ready 11-80J-~~-~-1~~o AI 0 01 L _ ___ ___ _ _ ______ ___ ~ y 
Pla<;,,~ Your Order Now ... Pick It Up on the Way to Boston 
IG) VISNMASTERCARD/AMEXIDISCOVER 3wrJIomo 
~~~~ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CHANGES TO FALL '92 SCHEDULE AFTER PRINTING PACKET: 
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT: 
A20 1 A to - Gauch 
AlOI B to-Gaucher 
A201 C to - Filippelli 
A201 D to - Gaucher 
A201 E to - Filippelli 
A20 1 J 10 - Lowe 
AlO I P change lime to 8:00 T TH 
A202A to-STAFF 
Cancel Sections: A201 F, A201 K, and A:347 B 
A301 A to - Heben and change lime to 2 T TH 
AlOl8lo-Hebert 
AlOI F to - Krumweide 
Ala' G to - Krumweide 
AlIt A to-Farrar 
AlIt C 10 - Farrar 
Alit D lo-STAFF 
A343 0 to - Smith, J. and change lime 10 8 T TH 
A343E and F to - Smhh, J. 
A442 C 10 - STAFF 
A443 A to - Farrar 
LAW DEPARTMENT: 
Add Section: l 401 F 9:30 T TH (Mclaughlin) 
Change: l211 A to 8:00 T TH (STAFF) 
MARKETlNG DEPARTMENT: 
Cancel Sections: MK360 A - 8 MWF (Joyce) 
MK461 A - 2 T TH (Quigley) 
MK410 F - 8 MWF (Easterling) 
Koffler Center Hours of Operation 
Through Spring Semester End : 
From April 27, 1992 to May 3, 1992: 
Monday through Thursday 7:00 am - 2:00 am 
Friday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Sunday 11 :00 am - 2:00 am 
From May 4,1992 to May 10, 1992: 
Monday through Thursday 7:00 am - 2:00 am 
Friday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Sunday 12:00 pm - 12:00 am 
From May 11, 1992to May 14, 1992: 
Monday through Thursday 8:00 am - 10:00 pm 
Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Saturday - Graduation Day Closed 
Sunday Closed 
"This schedule is subject to change 
American Heart . 
Association ~ 
Changes in Faculty: MK360 B - Easterling to Joyce 
MK363 A - Buskirk to Eastetling 
MK410 B -Easterling to STAFF 
MK410 C - Buskirk \0 STAFF 
MK410 E - Buskirk to Easterling '--CLASSIFIEDS--' 
SOCIAL sctENCES AND HISTORY: 
Cancel Sections: H1250 A -9 MWF (STAFF) 
50353 A - 8 T TH (STAFF) 
PS251 G - 3:30 TTH (Camp) 
PS353 A - 8 T TH (STAFF) 
PS464 B - 2 T TH (STAFF) 
ENGU SH DEPARTMENT: 
Add Section: FL385 A - 2 MWF (STAFF) 
Cancel Sections: CH261 B - 9 MWF (Graves) 
CM370 A - 2 MWF (STAFF) 
CM385 A - 12 MWF (Jaffe) 
E253 A - 9:30 T TH (O'Neill) 
E456 A - 2 T TH (P/escon) 
MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT: 
Cancel Sections: BU400 J - 3:50 MW (powell) 
MG312 B - 8 MWF (Anderson) 
MG499 HN - 2 T TH (Gaulschi) 
Change:MG312C to -Anderson 
MATH DEPARTMENT: 
Cancel Section: M361 A (STAFF) 
Change: M201 A to - M201 HN Honors Section 
CIS DEPARTMENT: 
Cancel SeC1ions: BU399 HN - 2 T TH (Swearingen) 
CS201 F - 8 T TH (STAFF) 
CS201 J - 2 T TH (STAFF) 
CS201 N - 2 MWF (STAFF 
SCIENCE DEPARlMENT: 
Cancel Sections: SC252 A & B 
SC264 8 
SC355 A 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUS-
T RA LIA. lnfonnation on semes-
tcr, year, graduate, summer, and 
internship programs in Penh, 
Townsvil le , Syd ney, and 
Melbourne. Programs start. at 
53520. Ca ll 1-800-878-3696. 
wy Wor k! E.'(celient pay! 
Taking snapshots send sclf4 ad-
dressed stamped envelope to: L. 
But.eau, P.G.Box 40725, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, 02940. 
Gina Polseno: Good luck 
cousin, you ' re the best! Love, 
Danny "Mickey" Roy 
Mark, congrnwl!ltions on your 
new baby girl! Love You, Lctse 
Hey Flick, Off The R uff mUSl 
go. We won' t miss th3t but we'll 
miss you!! 
COLLEGE GRADS Business, 
National weekly newsletters pro -
vide ENTRY LE VEL POSITIONS 
nationwide! FREE 2-week sub· 
scripllon! Wri te to: Metropolitan 
Publish ing, P.O. Box 582762, Min-
neapolis,MN 55458(pleasespecify 
degrees). 
CONGRA TIJLA nONS on your 
engagement Erin P. Farrell! 
COLL EGESTUDENTS! Vec-
tor Marl:.c ting Corpor<lt ion offers 
full-time summer poSition s tarting 
at $8.50 with advan«ment. Gain 
valuable experience in marketing, 
advenising. promotions. and pub-
hc relations. Must be 3Jlicuiate. 
Call for In te rview/Orientalion, 
Now! Begin after exams! In RI 
401-946-0150. For internship de-
wls, speak 10 Tamum Leso in the 
intemship office. 
To the newest Archway Alum: 
Good Luck to all of you 10 New-
port. NY. Paris .. .Is it better to 
have been ed itors ... ? ~ Kick A. 
Yo Socm-LO-bc4Alumns! You 
guys have some nerve leaving us!! 
But I know you' ll be back. You 
definitely made lhe last two years 
interesting. Thanks (orcverything 
and good luck. I 'U miss you! Scoop 
To my roving reponer col-
leagues: Keep up the good work 
and ask those questions!! !!! Scoop 
Happy 21 st Binhdny to Tiggs 
from Tigges.'1l 
Hey Geriatric Loons: Thanks 
for all your help and support over 
the past two years. Good luck with 
all your endeavors! I' ll miss you! 
MB 
Week of: 5/1-5n MENU OF THE WEEK ·Treat Yourself RighI 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
BREAKFAST BRUNCH BRUNCH BREAKFAST BREAKFAST BREAKFAST BREAKFAST 
HOT CEREAL HOT CEREAL HOT CEREAL HOT CEREAL HOI CEAEAL HOT CEREAL HOT CEREAL 
HARD COOKED EGGS HARD COOKED EGGS HARD C(X)KED EGGS HARD COOKED EGGS HARD COOKED EGGS HARD COOKED EGGS HARD COOKED EGGS 
EGGS TO ORDER EGGS TO ORDER EGGS TO ORDER EGGS TO ORDER EGGS TO ORDER EGGS TO ORDER EGGS TO ORDER 
PANCAKES FRENCH TOAST BEEF MACARONI COUNTRY STYLE EGGS CHEESE OMELET BACON OMELET TOMATO & CHEESE 
SAUSAGE OMELET SAUSAGE LINKS CASSEROLE STRAWBERRY CREPES HOME FRIES POTATO PUFFS OMELET 
HOME FRIES PATIY MELT BACON HASH BROWNS APPLE FRITTERS FRENCH TOAST HASH BROWNS 
DONUTS CHICKEN NUGGETS PATTY MELT BAGelS &. DONUTS DONUTS & BAGELS DONUTS", BAGELS APPLE FRITTER 
BAGElS TACO BAR PANCAKES CINNAMON ROLLS MUFFINS SWEET ROLLS DONUTS & BAGELS 
FRESH FRUIT DELI/GRill PHtlL V CHEESE STEAK! COFFEE CAKE 
BLUEBERRY COFFEE SALAD BAR ONIONS LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 
CAKE SCANDANAVIAN MIXED DELI/GRILL CHILI CHILI CHILI LUNCH 
VEGS SALAD BAR MINNESTRONE SOUP CHICKEN RICE SOUP BEEF BARLEY SOUP CHILI 
LUNCH SPINACH HOME FRIES HOT TURKEY SANDWICH HAM &. CHEESE GINGER CHICKEN MINNESTRONE SOUP 
CHILI POTATO PUFFS PEAS & MUSHROOMS SHEPHERD'S PIE CROISSANT OUARTER POUND CHICKEN CUTLET 
CLAM CHOWDER CHICKEN RICE SOUP WAX BEANS CHEESE BLINTZES BAKED FISH BURGER BAKE N' BROil FISH 
HOT ITALIAN GRINDER CHI LI CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP DELlfGRlll FRIED FISH BROCCOLI CHEESE BAKED FISH 
MACARONi A CHEESE BAGELS ASSORTED DESSERTS SALAD BAR DEll/GRIU aUICHE SLOPPY JOE 
OElIfGRIU DONUTS CHILI RISSOLE POTATO SALAD BAR DELI/GRILL RtCE 
SALAD BAR ASSORTED DESSERTS BAGELS WHIPPED saUASH CAULIFLOWER SALAD BAR GREEN BEANS 
PARSU EO POTATO DONUTS BROCCOLI CUTS L YONNAISE POTATO RICE PI LAF ALMONDINE 
SLICED CARROTS DINNER FRESH FRUIT CHOC CHIP COOKIES PEANUT BUTTER ORIENTAL VEGS SALAD BAR 
MIXED VEGETABLES BEEF STEW FRESH FRUIT COOKIES SLICED CARROTS OE LVGRI LL 
CARROT CAKE BEEF & BEAN BURRITO DINNER CHOC CAKE BTSCH BROWNIE 
FRENCH BREAD PIZZA ROAST BEEF DINNER OINNER 
DINNER DELIfGAIU CHICKEN POlYNESIAN BAKED HAM/RAISIN PASTA BAR DINNER DINNER 
BATTER OIPPED FISH SALAD BAR SHELLS & TOMATO SAUCE CHICKEN JAMBALAYA ROAST TURKEY HONEY BAKED CHICKEN 
BAKED FISH CAULIFLOWER SAUCE STIR FRIED VEGS & BAKED CHICKEN DRESSING BAKED CHICKEN 
BBO CHICKENJBAKED CAPRIL BLEND VEGS DElIfGRILL SHRIMP BROCIICAULI CASS BAKED FISH FLORENTINE HAM &. POT AUGRATIN 
CHICKEN poppy SE ED NOOOLES SALAD BAA MEATBALL SUB SALAD BAR BAKED FISH CHEESE LASAGNA 
HOT CORNED BEEF/RVE ASSORTED DESSERTS BAKED POTATO DELVGRIU OELVGRJll TORTEUINI& SAUCE SALAD BAR 
SALAD BAR FRESH FRUIT SOUASH MEDLEY SALAD BAR ITALIAN BREAD WHIPpED POTATO DELIfGRILL 
FRENCH FRIES WHEAT ROLLS SLICED CARROTS CANDIED SWEET POTATO BROCCOLI CORN LYONNAJSE POTATOES 
MEXICAN CORN ASSORTED DESSERTS GINGERED VEGS FLORENTINE VEGS ITALIAN GREEN BEANS MIXEO VEGS 
FRENCH GREEN BEANS FRESH FAUlTS GREEN BEANS CHOC CREAM SQUARES CHOC COCONUT BARS BROCCOU CUTS 
CHERRY CHEESECAKE ITAUAN BREAD YELLOWCAKE FRESH FRUIT LEMON SQUARES 
---=-1O---:TH:c-:-E=-AR-=-CHW=-=-:-A--:cy----CAMPU S SCENE ---THU=R=SD;:-C-A=Y,--;-:AP=R[L::--3=O,--:-::I99=2 
Alpha Phi 
by Ann Picone 
It is unbelievable how fast this 
ycat went, but we have so many 
memories of all the fun and interest-
ing Limes. There will beplemy more! 
Well, Spring Week was quite in-
teresung to say the least. Sisters 
that went to TKE's pig roast had a 
blast!!! 
We wish aU those graduating the 
best of luck! To our graduating sis-
ters we wish ),ou the best in every-
thing you do and always remember 
you have a home! We' ll miss you 
lots but the memories will keep us 
smiling. 
Enjoy the last weeks and Good 
Luck on Finals! No awards for this 
last issue. 
Till ne"-l time, remember this 
Quote of the Week: Just kidding. 
BYE! 
The Archway 
Michael J. Boyd 
Archway SWff Wriler 
Tht! Archway received two na-
lional press awards last week in the 
American Scholastic Press 
Associ3Lion's Annual Review and 
Contes!. 
1M Archway was awarded a Firsl 
Place Award for its general publi. 
cation and a special OUl~tanding 
Service 10 the Community Award 
for ilS coverage of the 199 1 Kristen 
Hatch Memorinl Road Race. 
The Firsl Place Award, onc of 37 
presented to COllege publications 
nmionwide, was awarded based 
upon independent judging of the 
newspaper. Judges based their cri· 
tique upon the publicalion's con-
tent, pagedesign,general planning, 
art and illUSlrdllons, editing and cre-
ativity. ne Archway received 3 
9O.S-percenLile overall ranking Ifl 
thecompeLilion wilha perfect SCOre 
for ilS general planning. 
The newspaper also received an 
OUlStllnding Service 10 the Com-
munit)' Award for its coverage of 
the 1991 Kristen Hatch Memorial 
Road Race in the October 3, 1991 
issue. The lauded issue included 
full-color photography and dedi-
cated three pageS to thecovcrageof 
!hemee_ The award wasoneoffour 
presented in the competition based 
upon the judges criteria for out-
standing service to thecommunil)" 
Beta Sigma Chi 
by Craig Nelson 
This week is onc of greal excite-
ment There is no belter way pos-
sible than to kick off Spring Week· 
end with a Beta victory in intramu-
ral sports. The vicLim was Delta in 
soccer and when all was said and 
done, we won it 4-2. 
A grc3t grune was played by all. 
Syd was speeUlCul3r in goal and 
Olter had his best game of the sea-
son neuing two goals and adding 
IWO assists. 
The hero of tile game was a 
Shocker to everyone in attendance 
as Justin booted in the game win-
ning goal inlO his own net. 
We hope everyone had a greal 
Spring Weekend, because finals is 
right around the corner. Special 
Olympics ison Saturday and we're 
al l looking forward to helping out 
with that. It should beD great event. 
. 
Research works. 
t &=aAmerlcan Heart V Association 
Commuter 
Connection 
by John D. Lorence 
RtsO/Aru Development ChairmDn 
This past Friday,the Commuter 
Con nection sponsored " AIR-
WAVES" (air brush t-shirts) as a 
part of Spring Weekend. The event 
was a complete success! We sold 
our limit of SO shi rtS within the fltst 
hour. To everyone who bought one 
-thank you and enJOY. Toeveryone 
whocouldn' tgetone,doo't worry ... 
the Commuter Connec tion is 
bringing Robin (thennist) back nc;(1 
ycat forCommutcr Week and next 
Spring Wcckend as well. 
Plans for Commuter Week (Sep-
tember 28 - October 3) arc coming 
along well. The Commute r Con-
nection is planning to sponsor a 
blood drive, AIRWAVES and a 
Dri ve-in, also, hopefully a Com-
mUler B-S-Q. The week before 
Commuter Week, there is planned a 
Commuter coffee and donuts gel-
together up in the Commuter 
Lounge (3rd noor of Bryant Cen-
ter). The Commuter Connection 
office has been redecorated and is 
now the Commuter Lounge where 
all commuters can relax and Ialk 
between classes, it is 3: great way to 
get involved. Come join us nelll 
year in lhencw Commuter Lou nge. 
Don't forgetourbox number is4 509 
andourphone number is 232-6176. 
Have a. safe and fun sum mer. 
Delta Chi 
by Michael Prestash 
Well, this is the last Campus Scene 
of the yeM. First orr. whathappcncd 
to Spring Weekend? Despite the 
waethct, the brothers had a good 
lime. 
Everyone enjoyed themselves at 
the Greek Banquet Wednesday 
night and TKE's Pig Roast Friday. 
[As thcrains camedown, theamoWlt 
of mud in the townhouses grew.] 
This is also the last week to buy 
your PRO-FM raffle Lickets. FtrSl 
pro.c is a color TV and secood is a 
cordless phone. Tickcts are $1 and 
the proceeds go 10 benefit United 
Cerebral Palsy. 
FinaUy ,good luck toeveryoneon 
fmals, and to all you seniors, go get 
a job. Everyone have a fun , safe 
summer and see you in the fall. 
Adios unLiI nexi year. 
Delta Kappa 
Epsilon 
by St!Qn UOM 
Both the A and B softball teams 
were eliminated last week with the 
A soccer team starts the playoffs 
this week. 
The weather wasn' t particularly 
nice for Spring Weekend and people 
deal! with it inmanydi(ferent ways. 
Some sat around, some left our 
world, and others broke their shoul-
ders mud wrestling. 
Delta Zeta 
byJellA Lopes and 
AlUira Roderigues 
First ofr, we would like to apolo-
gize to Capri for not mcntioning her 
award as Best Treasurer at Province 
Weekend. Congratulations, you did 
a great job! 
Wc hope everyone had a great 
Spring Weekend despite the hor-
rible weather. 
The weekend did stan a little 
early however, with Our piZ7.a party 
at Delta Tuesday whcrea good time 
was definitely had by at!!! 
WednesdaynighlthcGrcek Ban-
quet was a blast, 
Thursday night was anything bul 
dull with OtJrtraditionaJ sisterS party. 
It was definitely the best! Friday 
was TKE's annual Pig Roast which. 
was a great success once again. 
People nocked in (or an afternoon 
of food. music. and fun. 
Well. iI's sad LO say, but our s,e.. 
ntors will be graduating in a few 
weeks. We want you LO know we 
appreciate everything you've done 
for us. We' re going to MISS you 
terribly and hope lh.1l you will be-
comeactiveaIumnae. We wish you 
success and happiness i n evcrythi ng 
you do!! 
Happy belated Birthday 10 Ivory 
and a Happy Birthday goes out to 
Scriptc and Esprit. 
JOBS 
WE'VE JUST HIRED 
SOME EXCEPTIONAL TALENT. 
JAMES BENGIOV ANNI 
MICHAEL CARLINO 
DORIS VELEZ 
The Travelers is proud to announce that the students listed above will 
be joining us as new employees this year. 
Whether in information systems, employee benefits, operations 
management, telecommunications, finance, actuarial or one of our many 
other entry-level positions or training programs, we look forward to the 
contributions these talented people will make to our business. 
We'd like to thank all of you who interviewed with us. And we wish the 
best of luck to all of this year's graduates. 
TheTraveler~J 2 , 
Your better off under the Umbrella. ® 
© 199211,e Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
.~------------------~-~----
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Kappa Delta Rho 
by SCOtl Thomas 
Asa fare well lOouf largeslgroup 
of graduating seniors, here are our 
predictions for ten years down the 
road : 
Healy· A th ickness tester for 
Shennan Williams Paint Co. Murray 
- Hired by !.he A·team , location 
unknown. ¥a Dude - Now sUllTing 
in "Point Break. 2." Gonzo - Gar-
dcninga wlip patch. Chip· Mist.alc-
cnly baked in a cookie. Sisk - Iostal 
sea, al least he claims! Rickard -
Still trying 10 teSt out of word per-
fect. Siefano - Making grilled 
cheeses for Jerry Garcia. Cohen -
Suffocal.ed in his own chest hair. 
Nuny - Leading the pack on the 
PeA Tour. AI- Mistaken fora que 
ball, sunk in Lheca-ner pocket never 
ta be seen again. SmOOlh - Stunt 
double for HomerSimpson. Dana · 
Broke, living under the 1-95 over-
pass. Furey - Starring with Lance in 
the new soapopera "LoveTriangIes." 
Siegleman - Becomes a lare, late 
night talk show hOSL Hounder -
Still at Bryant, the legend lives on! 
Seuffert - Lives in darkness as his 
thum bs fi nally rail him. 
Remember guys, JelS be carerul 
out there and lets get l.hcm berore 
they get you. 
Men's Rugby 
by John COnUno 
Just a quick note 10 tidy up alilhe 
loose ends. First. thanks 10 all who 
supponed usduring lhesemester -it 
really is reassuring 10 have some 
suppon on the sidelines when we're 
playing. Second, ror all those who 
liked whallhey saw, come ouland 
piny next semester - iI's a 101 of fun. 
Finally, to all the seniors who are 
going on togreatct glory, thanks ror 
four good years. Thanks especially 
to Rusty, Timmy, PJ, and Will for 
all your hard work: this ye.ar. And 
welcome, congralWaIJOns, and good 
luck 10 next years office holders: 
Presidenl - Poultry; VP . Tom Cat; 
Treasurer- JohnnyP; MatchSccre-
tary - Aaron; Social Directors -Hans 
and Marty; and a special hello 10 
our honorary di reClor . Greg 
Schneider. 
See you next year gentlemen. 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by Kevin R~id 
Firsl off, I would like 10 apolo-
gize for miss ing last week, but I was 
st uck in the middleorSpring Week. 
Several al umni made it up and il 
was good to see them. 
Those who wen! to Earth Day 
said it was the best timeoftheir life. 
The summer's coming and many 
brothersst.i1l don 'I have jobs. Spons 
is over. Don'[ worry about exams, 
and have a great summer!! See you 
next year! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by J~nnif~r Garity 
Spring Weekend has come and 
gone. We 3D had fun singing in the 
rain! 
Last Thursday, the Gammas en-
jOyed their sober victory. In Soft-
ball, we're Out, but weplaycd some 
cxceUent games. Next time we' ll 
kill, girls! 
As lheend of the yell! approaches, 
lel's rejoiceandenjoy ourlast ..... eek 
wilh our wonderful teachers and 
fellow stlldents. After this week-
end, you won't have time to play 
with your little schoolmates. So 
make lhe most out or the weekend. 
Good luck On fin31s 
everyone ... Hasta 18 pasta baby! 
SADD 
by KOlI~ l/anrahan 
Thanks LO all of the members of 
SADD who showed up for elec-
tions and pizza last Tuesday. The 
new executive board is as follows: 
Co-presidents arc Kristine 
Moynihan and Tracy Newcombe, 
Vice Presidcnt is Ann Marie Drew, 
Secretary is Shannon Dunnigan, 
Treasurer is SUlcey Patron. and 
Public Relations is Katie Hanruhan. 
Congratulations and I hope wehave 
a good year nex I year. 
Don't forget the SADD car wash 
on Saturday, May 2nd from I(}dm-
2pm at the Apple Valley Hospital 
Trust Bank. Proceeds will benefit 
the KrislCn Hatch Memorial Road 
Race. Have a safe and fun summer! 
See you all next year! 
SHRM 
by Shari~ Poulin 
Well faithful members. the se-
mester is finally winding down. All 
or !.he executive board members 
would like to thank everyone who 
has supported us this yeat. 
We held our last meeting last 
Wednesday. Our guestspeaker. '91 
grad Harry Franks spoke to us about 
his job in we H uman Resource Field. 
,know all whoauended really were 
inspired and gained a lot of insight 
from his laUe. 
Next year, we look forward to a 
new Sl.'lrt with new members, and 
plenty of interesting speakers and 
lotS or mail (unlike this semester)! 
Again, I would like to recognize 
each of the board members for all of 
the iroutsl:lOding eff ons this semes-
ter - Amy, grC3.t organizing!! -
Melissa. wonderful speakers & 
guests! - Kris, productive PARI 
relation.~! -Tim, marvelous money 
m:magemem! - and Gus, truly 
outstanding POSlers & signs! 
Well. I wish you guys Ihe beSt of 
luck on Finals. Everyone have a 
super summer. 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Carolyn Calafiort 
We hope: evC:r)'one had an inc:m:l-
ible Spring weekend! Thanks to all 
HELPWANTED 
Instructorsffeachers 
Seeking young talented professionals for 
paid positions to teach TAP courses in: 
* Juggling *Magic 
*Guitar Lessons or any other instrument 
*Quilting or other Needlework 
*Craft Classes *Handwriting Analysis 
*Golf * Aerobics *Comedy 
*Or any other area of interest 
to you and others. 
Contact: the Student Activities Office by 
May 1 to pick up a course form, 
or call 232-6160 for more Info. 
lhcalwnni who came and visited- it 
was great seeing you! The rain was 
a bummer. but we made lhe besl of 
it and managed to have an intense 
time! 
We' re al$O very excited to see 
Out parents this weekend for the 
annual banquelaftcrSpec ial Olym-
pics. To evcryone- have a safe, 
healthy and fun summer! Tunc of 
the nexi 12 days- "See you in 
September!" 
Our fi nal news of the semeslCr is 
going to be devmcd totally to the 
Senior Sigmas. 16 Days 10 Gradua· 
tion! Each and everyone of you will 
be missed next year! Don't forgel 
aboul l1le awesome times you've 
shared with us. And you bettct be 
back ncxt year to see us! 
Quote 10 the seniors: You may 
not be able to share my future. but 
you will always be panof my mem~ 
nes! We love you and will miss you 
a JOI! Goodbye! 
Special Olympics 
by Heather K. Colfkron~ 
and Tracy Marki~wicI 
This is it! The games are this 
weekend and so far the weather 
looks promising. v olunteers 1 hope 
you're rcadyl 
The opening ceremonies will be· 
gin at9:00am at the uack. 11lis year 
we have over 500 athletes compet· 
ing from allover Nonhern Rhode 
Island. For Ihose or you who aren't 
volunteers, you're welcometocome 
and W(ltch thegamcs. Yes, they are 
free and open 10 the public, socome 
on down and show your support! 
Demonstration .. will be per-
fonned by the Bryant Cheerleaders, 
Dance Team, Men's Soccer, and 
the KaratcClub. We are a1'\Q trying 
somethiOg new thiS year. Olympic 
Town will be featuring Karoal(e 
during the day. A balloon animal 
anist will be !lett, Bryant's own 
r-ot.Jgic Man Dave Kapl3n, and cari-
cature .. will be 3 .. ailable by A.JN 
En~rprises. Also, don' t rorget to 
~op by and help McGruff''TAKE 
A BITE OUT OF CRIME!" 
On behalf of the Special Olym· 
pics Managemcnt Team. we would 
I.ike: to thank all Ihose who volun-
teered. Your hclp on !he roy of the 
~es is much appreciated. We'd 
also like 10 thank Gloria Yahn for 
all her help and support and Brycol 
for all the help with entertainment 
and scheduling. 'Those who donated 
their services on behalf of Special 
Olympics: Gramx, Back 2 Back, 
Rela1ivity, Pat Courell, Happy Hour 
Band, DJ Joe. Dus tin, Joh nny 
Groove, Frank Santos. and last bul 
nm least FUN Enterprises. 
The Speci.3l Olympic Manage-
ment Team is to be congralulated 
on a job well done. We'd like to 
thank: all the chairpeople and direc-
tors for 311 the tilll(: and energy that 
thcy put into each of their commit-
tees. 
Good Luck on yOUt finals, Se-
niors congratulations, and for all 
the rest have a great summer!! 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
flTSt round of playofrs t03dvanc:e to 
the semi-finals. The B learn looks 
Just as promising as the A tcam. 
Good luck !.he rest oflhe way. 
QuOlCofthc Week"Rulc#1 - No 
Quizzing Allowed!" 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Crissy Yantorrr.o 
Hi! Well despite lite bad weather 
this weekend, hope everyone had a 
great time. Thanks goes OUI to TKE 
for Friday aflernoon and to Phi Kap 
for Saturday. 
Ahhough the Twi sted SisterS 
didn'l have any games th i.~ week. 
sisters participated in lIteir own 
spans. "How about a gameortwister 
Blaze?" And 10Spangie in her game 
oLfrisbec .. "So JUSt who is Josh?" 
Hope evcryone had an awesome 
timeon Wednesday night.gre<ll way 
to st.an off Lhe weekend. At least 
there wl\Sfl't too much damage !.his 
time! 
The rormal is in IWO days, gel 
psyched! Hurry up and find those 
dates or in some sister's cases, it's 
time to make up your minds. 
Qumcsoflhe week: "Oh myGod. 
there 's two of them!" and Lata 
Theta! 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Pet~ Pappas 
1 would like 10 thank everyone 
who came to the Pig Roast and 
helped make itasucccss, cspceiaJ ly 
Or. Truchcan. Or. RUltcger, and l1le 
bands. Hopefully, nC"1 years will 
be even beller. 
TKE-A Soccer is. playing very 
well. Wewonourfirstplayoffgwnc 
by forefcit and we're geanng up for 
our next gamc. lfaJlgoeswe ll we'll 
be playing in theFinals on Tliurday 
night 
TKE is ~-ponsoring the last Com-
fon Nlte this Friday al 4:00. We 
hope 10 see you all there. 
WJMF 
by Kerry An/!chlarico 
Well, anolher semesler has come 
and gone. Everyoneal WJMF coo-
graLUlates theseniorclass ongradu-
ation and wishes them luck in !.he 
r uture. As 1.0 everyone else, have a 
great summer and hope to see you 
in the fall as we celcbrate our 20th 
anniversary. 
Women 's R ugby 
by Sandy Pell~liu 
Hello ruggers! Well. lhe season 
is officially over and our bruises 
and injunes will final ly be able to 
heal. Unfortunately, our last game 
of Ihe season took place in a cold, 
muddy swamp at Bridgewa1er, bUI 
this is one ufthe reasons why rugby 
is fun, right? Mud and all, we had 
fun Ih is season and showed a great 
deal of improvement and dedica-
by Brian Quun lion to our beloved sport.. 
Even though the wcalher kept Oue lasllwO nights al the Com-
most indoors, Spring Weekend was fort were quitesucccssful- thanks 
3 good limc. Friday seemed to lasl lO our supporters, fans , and the 
forever,as many were up before the Men's Rugby team. 
sun. In ail, it was a fun Spring Congratulations are in order to 
Weekend. the new ofricers who were elecled 
In spons, TEP was completely on Tuesd3y at our meeting. Thanks 
elimioatedfromthesorlballlOuma· to Julianne, Rip, Chrissy, Carey. 
ment as bol1l the A team and l1le 300 Kim fonheinimeand devouon 
ALL-IGOR were dcfealCd. In soc- to lheir office positions Ihis past 
cer TEP IS represcnlCd in tlle play- season. 
orfs by bOth their A team and IItcir Goodbye (or now, and the be.~tor 
B team. last night, The A team luck to our graduating senior 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lpo~s~~an~;~m~p~res~,,~ve~4~-~2~w~;n~'~n~m~c~~ru~gg~e~~!!~ _____________ __ 
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Men and Women Capture Tri-State Track Title 
by Ktllit McDuml)tt 
Journalism StWfII 
The cold and miny wealher did 
not deter lhe Bryant College men 
and women uadcalhler.esfrom their 
goaf on Saturday. Despite chauer· 
ing tocth 8Ild aching muscles, me 
Indiansper.;evcred and captured the 
most coveted tide in the Division II 
conference: Tri-Stale Champions. 
'The men captured lhcir third oon-
sccuuvetillcoverRhodelslandCol· 
lege, scoring 160 point. 
The women' s team wrapped up 
their ftn:l championship by scoring 
over 202 pomlS on lhear way to 
Lhmshing lheir nearest competitor. 
WPI. which finished with 119 
pomlS. 
Senior Angela Tromblay finished 
her uack caner with a successful 
defense of her ulles in !he 100m 
huniJes and Ihe longjump. Shealso 
fUlIshcd !.hard m the high jump. 
3:39.50. The women's team of 
Karen Groebel. Heather Cronce, 
Laura Zegulryn, and Jill Decker 
aJso ran 10 aconvincing flnt place 
fmish with a time of 4:38.40. 
"The guys have won the LU1e for 
the pasltwo years and il was great 
to bcable IOshare in the feeling of 
being dual champions together," 
saKi Tromblay. 
80th coach Charl~ Mandeyille 
and cooch Harris Smith were ce· 
slatieoyer theteam 's perfonnance. 
Mandeville said, "My girls really 
pulled iltogether. TheyareaSU'Ong, 
young team and this will only be-
I the rltSl of many championstu)lS under men belLS." Other oulStanding Bryant fin· ishers for lhewomen were Meghan i McInerney with. rU'St in the dis· 
~ cus, a second m the shmpllt and a I fourth in. Ih~ hammer, IUren 
"It's hard IOdescribc how happy 
I am with the team's perfonnance 
on SalUrday.l'm glnd 10 have been 
8 part of it." Tremblay sajd. 
J 
Pakzynski With a socood in both 
the I 100m and the 3000m :md 
-:::~~:"";'''':i:.I He3ther Cronce With a second m 
Members of the ,. the SOOOm and a fourth In the 
teams pose with head coaches Char1le Mandeville and Harry 1500m. 
Freshman Melissa Roberts 001-
shone her field by capturing flf'S1 
place in the 100m. 200m and 4()()m 
hurdles and a liM place in the high 
jwnp. Her efforts: contributed 33 
points to Bryant's yictory. Robtms' 
200m victory came only minutes 
afrer her400m hurdle victory, 
Sophomore Heather Brown also 
kepI uuelO form. Sheeamed a ftrst 
place in bolh Ihe high jump and the 
uipJe Jump and a thud in !he long 
jwnp, 
Forthemen,seniorRogerSlt.vens 
ended his collegiate carter wiLh a 
rlJ'Sl In the 5000m. a second in the 
1500m and a fourth in the 800 m. 
Sleyens said, "I I.hought I had a 
excellent season and the Tri·StateS 
enabled me to end on a high nOle." 
Vemon Wyau captured a first in 
the high Jump and the triple Jump 
and Jamie Noble earned a first in 
Freshman Captures 
Tennis Crown 
Angelo CorradlllO 
Archway Sporu W"ll" 
When head coach Bob Cocker 
saw Roman Pavlik play in a touma-
menlia31 yearhe knew I.hat he would 
aenlually be the number one ten· 
nis player here al 8ryanL 
A year later Pavlik captured the 
NE·lO HI singles championship 
litle, giving Bryant it's rlJ'Sl Indi· 
yidual tennIS tille in the NE·JO his-
'0<)'. 
PayUk didn't rocl any pressure 
going into the tournament, "It was 
another tournament to me. " 
Durmg the founeen match sea-
son Pavlik was undefeated,bedidn'l 
even lose a set. That su~:cess: made 
him the number one seed going into 
the NE-IO toumey. 
"It was inleresting," PaYlik said 
whenaskedaboutbcingHI as fresh-
man. "I didn'l know whattoexpecl 
playing Division IILCMis." 
Surprisingly Pavlik didn'l sLart 
playing tennis unlll his freshman 
year in high school. 
Pria' 10 3llCnding high school he 
liyed in Austrdlia where he played 
baskelball. 
When he gOlIO the stales he was 
100 small and decided to take up 
lennis. Four years later he was !.he 
Maine stale champion. 
Paylik born in CzechosloYakia, 
moved 10 Austtulia when he was 
four. When he was 13 hethenmoyed 
to Portland. Maine where he at-
tended high school. 
has players he looks up 10 and tries 
to mimic. Iyan LendeU is an ex-
ample., by w3IChingPayhk play you 
realize why. 
Pavlik tries to play like him, he 
docs eycryl.hing Ilecan 10 beat you 
and is very successful at II, much 
like Lendell. 
Outside of the NCAA competi· 
tion Pavlik plays in many lOurna· 
ments. 
He currently tours on Ihe New 
EnglandJW1KWT0Uffi3ment(NEJ1) 
ror 18 years of age and under. 
"This is my last year here t wanl 
10 try and make the top five 10 end 
my NEJT cartt:r." Poyllk: said 
Pavlilc chose Bryant because he 
was o[fered a full scholarship in 
academics. 
In his foo r years here he wanlto 
try and make thelennisteam an NE· 
10 power. 
"I want 10 help the learn as much 
as I can," PaYlik: said. 
'This year I focused more on my 
own play that will change next year. 
I'm hoping we can eVCRluallycap· 
lure the NE·lO lcam Li tle. 
As far as personal goals he wants 
10 work: on hiS own game 10 try and 
perfeci iL 
Paylik looks forward 10 playi ng 
tennis in Ihe future and loyes the 
people here al Bryant. 
"My friendshayc been a big sup· 
port," Pa ylik concluded. ''They have 
come oullO all our home matches 10 
walCh me play." 
Other players can learn rrom 
Pavlik's 3lutude. 
lhe 100m, a second in the 200m and 
.0 fifth in the long jump. 
Noble'spcrformanceinthe 100m 
was perhaps the mOSt spectacular 
nlCeorLheday,as he justedgcd IWO 
runners rrom Rhode Island College 
al the tape. "I ccuneouloftheblocks 
really slow," Noblesaid, "and when 
J loolced upandsaw two [RIC! guy .. 
ahead of me, I said 'I beller start 
runmng,''' 
Slevens' 5000m victory was 
nearly as dramatic. With three laps 
lert in !be ruce, Stevens hung back 
in the lead pack in fourth place. 
With two kfL. he moved up 10 sec-
ond, and ran away With Ihe race in 
the bcll lap, winning by 50 yards. 
The men's and women's 4x400 
meter relay learns bolh IUmed in 
vtCtories. For Ihe men, freshmen 
DiegoGnrcia, Marte Livingslon,Ray 
Moncrieffe. and Tom Gaspar all 
ran sub 55 secondspliLS to finISh In 
For the men. Kevin Nelson fin-
ished with a second in the hammer 
and a fifth in lhe SholPUl, Jason 
Hall withasecond In lhe1on&Jump 
and 3 fourth in the high Jump, and 
Ray Moncrieffe with a third in the 
4()()n and a fifth in the 800m. 
IndividU.31 awards WtU begiycn 
OUI al the athleucs banquet Thws-
day, April 30. 
A.,chway StaffW,iler Mark PI,heik 
coltlribuud to this story. 
Men's Baseball Plays Waiting 
Gam 10 • 
SCOII Gura 
Archway Sports lVrill'r 
On Wednesday, lheBryantmen's 
baseball Team spilt adoobleheader 
agamsl Bentley College. Bryant'S 
NE·IO playoff hopes are still alive 
with the one viclory. 
By beating Benlley, theTnbe.can 
clinch a poSI season spot, if Spring-
!ield College winsone game against 
Merrimaek. in a doubleheader 
played today. 
Bryant finished the season with a 
9·9 record, rourth beSt in a lough 
NE-lO league.Against Bentley in 
game one, T.J, Johnston PItched a 
superb game with a 3-2 vietor)'. 
In the SiXth inning, with the win· 
ning run on second, Captain Scou 
Axel dehyered the clutch bit thaI 
sealed the win, as the runner came 
home to score.1be second battle 
had aJl the dramatics and inlensilY 
or a pl3yorf game. 
With a win, Bryant could have 
captured a NE·IO playorf spot OUI-
right. BUI, Bentley fought backand 
won game IWO to split the double-
header 5-3. Two runs in the lOp of 
the seventh by Bentley supplied 
Bryant's arch riyals wil.h the yic-
'0<)'. 
DIAMOND OUST: The base-
baJlleaJTI, hoping ror a Springfield 
YlclOr}' versus Merrimack loday in 
either game or a double header, can 
make the playoffs fOf the !irstlime 
in five years. 
lbe top four lCatnS make the tour· 
Il3menL Quinnipiac, Springfield. 
and AssumptIOn are already in the 
league playoffs. Practices since 
January,and 34 games later. Bryant 
muSl now rely on another team to 
supply them wil.h some postseason 
masK:· 
Today, the Bryllnl Indians are 
pulling for their league rivals, the 
Springfield Chiefs, to win one game· 
JUSt one game, nOl. much to ask, so a 
team from Smithfield can onceagain 
play baseball. 
o F 
SCOII Kelly 6-0,6-0. 
In Ihe fina ls Pavlik 
would defea t defending 
champ Robert Cook from 
Bentley 6- 1, 7-6(7-5) as 
he lead the team to a fifth 
place finish overall. 
Carey broke the season 
stolen base record with 
27 in 31 ,"emp". He is 
also lbe tOP Division n 
base stealer in the coun-
try. 
The winner of I.he NE-IO tour-
namenl receives an automatic bid 
10 the NCAA DiviSion II baseball 
townamenL 
T H E 
This week's athletes of 
Ihe week are Roman 
Pavlik of the men's ten-
nis team and Dave Carey 
of lite baseba1lleam. 
Pavlik captured the 
NE-lO#l singlescham-
pionship last weekend at 
Springfield College. In 
the toumamem he de· 
feated St. Michael's Rob 
Woodman 6-1, 6-0. He 
then advanced to the 
semi-finals where he 
shutout Springfield's 
